
THANKSGIVINGACADIA LOSES
AT HALIFAX1

SERVICE
Wenders Defeated Local Celleglana 

en Thankee!vint Day
Union Service at St. Andrews Church 

Largely Attended

Halifax, Nov. 7th.— Wanderers de
feated Acadia 13 to 3, In an exhibition 
game yesterday at the local gridiron be
fore 800 shivering spectator». Despite the 
one-sided score, Acadia forced Wanderers 
to the limit and gave a good account of 
themselves although they had a compara
tively light team on the field. More ac
curate pesaitig 
line won 1er the 
appeared to lack their usual punch, and 
this was probably due to the fact that 
they had played a hard game on Satur
day and were suffering from the effects.

Acadia presented a strong back-field 
and at times the passing of the halves 
and quarters was brilliant, but their one 
big fault was the running into the op
position instead of taking the open field 
in front of them. Wanderers forked a 
passing game that was every bit as good 
as they used in Saturday's game.

Hay in the first half was fairly even, 
with Wanderers having a little more 
territory. Clarke, the Acadia backfleld 
star, did some splendid kicking, but the 
tackling of Hunter spoiled chances for 
touches.

Hattie made a brilliant run around 
the end and passed to Holmes who lost 
the pigskin when Kitchen brought him 
down with a pretty flying tackle. The 
ball was shot along the half line and 
Jack Edwards barely had to move to 
make the try which Rjphle Macfco

A minute later Holmes went 
a scrum in the corner. This 

try was also converted by Richie MacCoy.
Hunter, Hattie and Don Campbell 

broke up plays with lightning tackles at 
the opening of the second session. Clarke 
booted the ball for long gains several 
times, but blind passing by forwards 
spoiled the plays

Clarke made a 'ong punt at Harry 
Edwards who allowed the ball to roll out 
of his hands and Lew» beat him to the 
touchline for a try. It «firs good follow 
up work on the part of the Acadia ns who 
showed a fine burst t>( speed. The Wan
derers' halfline started to work and the 

SI pig skin travelled Arthur to Edwards to 
to Rich MacCoy who ducked

The union Thanksgiving service held 
at 11 o'clock on Monday morning at St 
Andrew's church was largely attended 
and of an interesting character. Rev. R. 
F. Dixon, who presided, briefly referred 
to the service as the fourth of the kind 
that had. been held in Woifville, and ex
pressed the hop» that the good spirit 
which at present existe between the var
ious churches of the town might continue.

After offering a brief prayer and cal
ling upon the congregation to accompany 
him In the Lord’s Prayer, he called upon 
Rev. Dr. MacDonald, who read the 
sixty-seventh psalm as the scripture les
son. Fitting prayer was offered by Rev. 
Mr. Hemmeon. after which a collection 
was taken for the work of the Children's 
Aid Society.

The preacher warRe^. G. W. Miller, 
who gave an address which was most 
appropriate and interesting. He began 
by saying that the address was the least 
important item on the program of a 
Thanksgiving service. The thankfulness 
of those present had been expressed in 
the prayer and praise already offered 
and if their minds could be in any way 
directed in keeping with the proper 
spirit of the occasion through his remarks 
he would be well satisfied. Think and 
thank are kindred terms and it is only 
yhen we think on the mercies and bles
sings that we enjoy that we ate truly 
thankful to the Giver of all good. Tire 
material things of life which sustain ant) 
clothe our bodies and make life enjoyable 
stimulate in us thankful hearts to Him 
from whom cometh every perfect gift, 
but most of all we should be thankful 
for the "unspeakable gift" bestowed 
upon us. whose spirit abides and con
trols the things of this -world and makes 
possible the coming of the time when 
perfect peace shall prevail throughout 
the earth.

After a few ckrainj? remarks by the 
chairman the service closed with the 
benediction pronounced by Rev. Dr.
MacDonald,
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ftstanding individual effort of the game.
jin a mix-up in the centre of the field 

George Hut tie was struck on the head 
and was carried off the Held unconscious. 
Acadia worked the ball to the Wanderers' 
ten yard line, but a fumbled trass spoiled 
a splendid opportunity for a try. The 
gante ended, Wanderers, 13; Acadia, 3. 
P. O. Finch refereed, The line-up:

Acadia i Kitchen, full back ; Morrison, 
Anthony, Clarke, Murray, half - hacks; 
Robinson, Davidson, Grimmer, quarter 
hacks; Lewis, Elderkln, Thompson, Mc- 
V ready Rhtxleniser, Wlgmore, Mar
shall, forwards.

Wanderers I H. Edwards, full back; 
J. Edwards, Arthur , Hunter, Holmes, 
half backs; R. MacCoy, L. MacCoy, 
R. Campbell, quarter backs; Studd, 
Young, Dr, D. Campbell. Schwarts, Arml- 
tage, Craig, Hattie, forwards.

day» with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Everett Coldwell.

Mr. and' Mrs. Renford'Martln motored 
from Halifax and spent Thanksgiving 
with relatives here, returning home Mon
day afternoon.

The sum of $25 or thereabouts was 
realised'at the Shadow Sale and enter
tainment on Hallowe’en.

The Misses Frena Irvine, Gladys and 
Ahhle Miner and Mr. Moody Miner 
left on Tuesday of this wek for Boston,

The Misses Swallow and Waterman 
■lient their Thanksgiving holidays at 
their homes. Miss Martha Coldwell ac
companied Miss Swalkiw.

The Women’s Institute meets on Nov
ember 16th. It being the annual business 
meeting the officers for ?lte ensuing year 
will he appointed.

Mr. Ralph Dempsey, of Woifville, 
spent the week end with his aunt, Mrs. 
Wilbur Duncanson,

Mias Madman, of Woifville. spent the 
weeknmd at the heme of her friend, 
Miss Lillian Bennett.

Mrs. M. A. Munro, of Manitoba, 
with her two daughters. Kathleen and 
Irene, is visiting her parents, Mr. and 
Mre. Russell Ketmie.

WILLOW BANK CEMETERY

There will be a special meeting of the 
Lot Holders of Willow Bank Cemetery 

' on Monday, Nov. 20th, at the Town Hall 
at 8 o'clock. A full attendance la re
quested.

C. A, Patrlquln 
Secretary

-

WOLFV1LLE BOY SCOUT ASSOCIATIONv

%
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ITS HISTORY
. FUTURE NEEDS

The friends of the Boy Scout movement in Woifville 
believe that the time has now come when the citixene 
generally should assume responsibility for the financial 
support of the work which has been demonstrated of 
such vital importance to the community. In order lo 
ensure its permanence under competent leadership a 
aum of not more than Two Thousand Dollars is required 
each year. The provision for this amount in the town 
budget would relieve the necessity for private «excita
tion and leave those in charge free to give the beat pos
sible effort for the promotion of the welfare of our young 
people.

The undertaking has the approval of the Town Coun
cil, and dtiaens will have an opportunity to give their 
assent at the public meeting on November 22nd. Will 
you consider the proposition carefully and in the inter
ests of our boys and girls.

PRESENT EQUIPMENT
The Boy Scout Association of Canada was incor

porated in 1911, and the Woifville Association was

fax as No. 1 of the Nov? Scotia Troop.
The present Scoutmaster. Mr, E. P. Brown, obtained 

has warrant, signed by H. R, H. the Duke of Con
naught, in 1911.

The- first Woifville Troop 
Now nearly

The Woifville Troop owns three acres of land on the 
north shore of Sunken Lake, and thanks to the late 
Capt. J. Pratt, a commodious building 60 by 12 feet with ‘ 
kitchen in rear. / ‘ *

This building Is fully equipped with tables, benches, 
stove and cooking utensils for 100 boys.

In this building are stored three canoes, two boats, two 
punts, six large bell tents and four smaller tents, all 
belonging to the Aasociation.

The Association also owns the building in Woifville 
which is exactly suited to the needs of the work. This 
building is now being used in the afternoon# and even- 
Ings by groups of hoys and girls frhm the Sunday School 
for their weekly meetings.

All this equipment
organised S. S. Classes as well as the Scouts.

s

p consisted of only 8 hqya.

y summer except one, 

held^without equipment of any kind
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B# on Hand Promptly at ths Meeting on Nov. 22nd, and Vote for the Two Thoueand Dollars Required.
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CHILDREN'S AID SPLENDID
ENTERTAINMENTSOCIETY

THE Al Annual Meeting Held »t Parish Hell
en Tueeday—Good Attendance 

and -Interesting Pregrem

Tile tenth annual meeting of the 
Children's Aid Society of Kings 
County was held at the Parish Hall, 
Woifville. on Tuesday afternoon. It was 
decided to hold this important gathering 
this year in the afternoon so as to enable 
those interested in the work of ths. or
ganization in different parts of the county 
to be present. The change was apparent
ly appreciated and when the meeting 
opened at 3 o'clock the haï was pretty 
well filled. tSx» present representing 
Woifville. Canning, Canard. Port Wil
liams. Grand Pre and other sections of 
the county.

After the reading and confirming of the 
minutes of the last annual meeting, the 
president. Rev. G. W. Miller, gave an 
interesting outline of the work done by 
the association during the past year and 
made a number of helpful suggestions re
garding future activities in aid of child 
welfare.

The annual report of Mr. H. Stairs, 
who during the ten years of the society '» 
existence has faithfully and efficiently 
filled the position of agent and unstint- 
ingly given himself to the work of Im
proving conditions surrounding child 
fife in the county, was read by the pres
ident. and on motion unanimously adop
ted. A number of those present, includ
ing Rev. Mr. Prosser. Rev. Mr. Logan 
and Mr. W. H. Eaton, of Canard, re
ferred in moat appreciative terms to the 
splendid work being dune by the Society 
and its agent.

Mr. C. A. Patriquin secretary-treasur
er. presented the financial report for the 
year, showing a slight deficit which had 
been more than made up by recent gen
erous contributions from members. While 
generally speaking the work of the So
ar-tv is financed by the Province and 
Municipality there are many expenses 
that must he met by private contri
butions. Most sections of the county 
have generously supported the Society in 
its work in the past, gnd still futher con
tributions are solicited in order that the 
work may go on without interruption.

A helpful discussion of the work of the 
Society took place and it was urged by

Given by Wolf-rltte Girl Cuidee at 
the Opera HoweeBy John Oliver

We're beck from the turns 
Back from the filth and tb 
Back from the stem call of 
Which ended in “rivers of 
We've finished with cold a 
Long nights on the watcl 
Forced marches without i 
To end in a trench fuH of

The infamy of the invack 
Who broke every taw of 1 
Hardened our hearts for i 
Giving us courage to star 
Against fearful odds—ho 
How we made the whole w 
For we knew we were fight 
Though freedom, to thous

We’re worn and grey with 
For its horrors were alwayt 
The form of a poor mangts 
Bred hatred—-but never a 
We’ve won, but we've pah 
For we left in that lana bl 
Our comrades, "the fallen 
The best meri that ever w

They sleep where they fell, 
An*as there’s a just God 
He’ll open His arms to ree 
And bless them with Infini 
And we who remain MUS! 
We’re pledged for the rest' 
To care for the widows an< 
Of these men who gave, up

battle, Before the largest house which has 
greeted a performance tor many months, 
the WolfviUe Girl Guides presented their 
second annual entertainment at the Opera 
House on Thursday evening of last week. 
Long before the hour of 7.30 the building 
was filled and when the curtain went up 
these juvenile amateurs had the pleasure 
of seeing the back portion of the house 
filled with people who were unable to 
find seats.

The first number on the program wee 
the "Welcome Song" given by the en
tire Troop. This wee followed by the re-

,'m

fort,
foe,

1er,

d.
mslaught,

I battled,
d hold its breath, 
[for freedom— 
is, meant death.

guler opening and business exercises,
carried on aa if it were a regular Troop 
meeting.

The Troop was fortunate in having 
with them Mre. Tibbs, the Provincial 
Secretary of the Girl Guide movement, 
and after a short address in which she 
outlined the scope and work of the move
ment to the audience, she presented the 
badges to the different Guides. To Mise 
Annie Fitch fell the honor of having won 
the largest number, her record being un
excelled by any other Guide in the 
whole province. Mrs. Tibbs also present
ed Miss Parry with her commission at 
a lieutenant and Thanks Badges were 
presented to Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Brown 
for the help and assistance which they 
had given to the organisation ever since 
its inccptkm. The bearing of the girls 
during their parade was especia ly com
mented on by the audience and their 
military training would have won the 
heart of even a hardened old Sergeant 
Major.

All the numbers on the program were 
of a high order of merit, and it would be 
unfair to make any comparison either 
between the different numbers or be
tween the individual partkipants. The 
Flag th ill was especially well presented, 
while in the Indian hong the girls in their 
multkolured costumes aroused the ad
miration of the house, and the actors 
executed the various movement- of the 
Minuet with a grace and courtliness 
that would have excited the envy of their 
grandira rents; while In " Whea Folly put 
the Pepper in the Tea " Nita Trethvway 
showed what a hostess should not be to

struggle,
near,

ther

for it dearly, 
Band lone 
Ft rue heroes, 
I known.

it their duty, 
ove.
re them, 
Love; 
iFMKMBKK 
our lives, 
Tphans, 
leir lives.

SCHOOL BOARD MEETING AVONPORT NOTES

The regular monthly meeting of the 
Schuol Hoard was held on Tuesday even I 
ing on account of Monday being all 
holiday. All the Commissioners except I 
Dr. Barss were present, with the chair
man, Dr. Eaton, presiding. \

Dr. J. T. Roach appeared before the j 
Board with reference to a proposed visit | 
to the schools from Dr. Thompson, 
deliver an address on ig-al hygiene. 
«WSlsilsied.lttt.gtaittV.sasttMtasiiStW- 
to the undertaking. Including If m 
■ary a puhlk- meeting of parents ami 
pupils, the expense of which must not 
exceed ten dollars.

The sum of ten dollars tier month was 
added to the salary of the janitor and 
certain Items of work were added to his 
regular duties so as to give him an op- 
ixvtunity of earning the Increase with 
little added expense to the town.

I P. A. Borden, who was called 
to attend the funeral of hie father, 

hie K. (i. Borden, returned to hie 
* i“ Boston, Mass, on Friday last 
r. C A. Holmes left on Wednesday 
ImtviUe. to enter the Sanatorium lor 
me«l His many friends hope Its a 
jfiete recovery.
’> Geo. Brooks is spending two

d*rH
am eu

Wood. R___ „ , spent Tut*.
dxyof this week at her home in Harbor 
ville.

Mr. Charles Carey, Sr., who hue spent 
l he (lest three months In think water. 
Sisk., with his son Edward, returned 
home on Tuesday- last. s

Miss Olive Iforker spent the Thanks
giving Holiday with her parents. Mr. 
and Mrs. W. O. Parker.

Mr. and Mre. Childers anti family, 
who recently purchased the property of 
Mr. Devki Huntley, have arrived in 
Avonport and taken up their residence.

Mise Gladys Troop spent the Thanks 
giving Holiday at her home n Belleisle, 
u-turning to her duties at/thq school on 
lueeday morning.

Dr. A. ,1. Fuller, of Yarmouth, was the 
west, of hie, mother, Mre. David Fuller, 
and eon. A. S. Fuller, for a few days of 
ihie week.

Mr. David Huntley and daughter, Mies 
Alms, It spending a week in Truro before 
leaving ftir the U. S, A., where they will
in future reside.

Mlee Minnie Brooks. D.-A. Ry. Agent, 
o enjoying eix months leave of absence 
friWW her duties at the Avonport Station, 
Her place la being filled by Mr. Geo. 
Dechman, of Bridgetown.

deavoriTBe mafleTh the TrtlWttttflj
neglected children of the county, 
was pointed out that the lack of any 
provision for the care of the mentally de
fective presented the great problem in 
connection with the Society"* work, and 
a strong resolution was unanimously 
passed urging that the Provincial Legis
lature lake immediate steps to provkte 
an institution for the segregation and 
training of this unfortunate and Increas
ing element In our population.

A committee comprised of Rev. A. J. 
Prosser. Rev. G. A. Logan, Mias White, 
dean lor women at Acadia University. 
Miss Harry, V. 0. N„ and Judge Web» 
ter was appointed as a propaganda com
mittee to make a survey of the needs of 
the county and report regarding future 
work, l’he committee was also Instructed 
to bring to the attentkm of trie legisla
ture the need of an institution for the 
care of the feeble-minded.

The following officers were elected for 
the coming year;

(•resident -Rev. G. W. Miller 
Vice President -B. (X Davidson 
Vice President fur Kcntvllle- Judge 

Webster
Vice President for Canning- R. W.

(Continued on Page 4.)

' "WP1 program finished -with- * iwu. act
force. "Carroty Nell ". The gills played 
their parts admirably, and although 
they may have been nervous, vet they 
certainly failed to show it. Although no 
comparison should be made yet perhaps 
the work of Nita Trethcway and Lydie 
Miller was especially deserving of praise.

Undoubtedly the evening was a great 
success and the people of Woifville are 
under a great obligatkui to the one* 
who first started the organisation here, 
and especially to Miss Parry and Miss 
Haley, to whose tireless energy and 
boundless patience the success of the 
entertainment is due.

It

NORTH GRAND PRE NOTES

Mre, C. F. A. Patterson, of Lawrence- 
town, spent the week end visiting., her 
brother.

The Misses Hetty, Kate and Harriett 
Pahneter,' of Halifax, were home (or 
the holiday and week-end.

Mr. Ernest Eagles, of Halifax, spent 
the holiday with hia parent! here.

Mr. O. N. Fullerton and family of 
Middleton, spent Thanksgiving visit 
ing Mr. Row Fullerton.

Mr. Fred Sanford and family, who 
have lived here for the past few years, 
moved this week to Hortonvllle.

Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Chisholm left last 
week for Montreal, thence go ng to New 
York.

All returned men are requested to meet 
at the G. W. V. A. club rtxuna on Sunday 
evening at 6.40 to attend service at the 
Baptist church. No uniforms. Wear a 
poppy.

The Aon) an was In error last week 
when It ststed that Mrs. L. H. Curry, of 
Hortonvllle, was an adopted daughter of 
the late Rev. J. B. MerriV. Mre. Curry 
it an intimate friend of the family and 
for a time was a member of the home, but 
In no way related.
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famoui for lie Flavor—Just try e «ample.

J
From the Bulletin (Glasgow, Scotland).

trade conditions reached such 
a point at one time that our dol
lar in the United States was 
worth little more than eighty
cents and the U. S. dollar was Ottawa, Oct. 29—Write were issued 
eagerly sought in this country, late yesterday afternoon for the holding 
Those who came here from over Qf by-elections in five vacant constit- 
the border found their money uencies. These are Lanark (Ontario), 
had increased Wonderfully in made vacant by the death of the late 
purchasing power. Now all is Hon. J. A. Stewart, former ■fister 
changed again. The Other day of railways and canals; Jacques Cartier 
a resident Of Wolfville found and Megantic (Quebec), .the fermer 
that the bank charged him fifteen made vacant by the death of the late D. 
cents for cashing a twenty dol- A. La Fortune and the latter by the 
lar U. S. note, which indicates appointment yesterday of Lucien Pa- 
that the tables are turned. Cana- caud, sitting member, as secretary of 
dian money is good enough for 
Canadians and apparently good 
enough again for foreign nations 
as well.

The new gravel road where 
completed is now in excellent 

dition, and might remain so 
for a considerable time if pro
perly patrolled and kept under 
careful supervision. That such 
treatment is most necessary must 
be apparent to any observant 
person. Already the process of 
disintegration is proceeding and 
every little pocket will soon be
come a rut if neglected. It will 
be good economy to place every 
section under the carp of a com
petent man who would be held 
responsible for its maintenance 
and receive
Otherwise in a comparitively 
short time the road will be in 
the same condition as formerly 
and the money gone.

/ARMISTICE DAY
BY-ELECTION IN HALIFAX 

DECEMBER 4THThe Acadian is pleased to be 
able to report that so far as Wolf
ville is concerned there has been 
no attempt made to combine 
Armistice Day with Thanks
giving Day. At the public- ser
vice on Monday morning no re
ference was made to the former 
anniversary, greatly to the sat
isfaction of a number at least of 
those present. Just what our 
town will do to commemorate 
the end of the war and the com
ing of peace bn that memorable 
morning four years ago to-morrow 
we are unable to say at the pre
sent writing, but there will be 
no attempt to side track the 
anniversary as the government 
suggests. If Thanksgiving Day 
was made primarily a time for 
thanks and praise in considera
tion of mercies received there 
might be some justification for 
an attempt to embrace within 
its scope the return to peace at 
the end of the great struggle 
for world freedom. But Thanks
giving Day has become a time 
for jollification and feasting and 
many hearts and homes through
out our land are yet too spr 
appreciate such a commemora
tion of a time which means sac
rifice and sorrow. Armistice Day 
should be a holy-day hnd ob
served in such a rrfanner as to 
perpetuate in the life of our 
people the high principles for 
which Canadians fought and 
died in the Great War.

A,BIBLE THOUGHT 
FOR TODAY

Bible

„ FRIDAY
The Apple of the Eye:—Keep me 

as the apple of the eye; hide me under 
the shadow of thy wings.—Psalm 17:8.

SATURDAY
Glory and Honour and Power:

Thou art worthy, O Lord, to receive 
glory and honour and power: for thou 
hast crèated all things, and for thy plea
sure they are and were created — •Reve
lation 44I. ,

the Canadian High Commissioners 
office in London; Halifax, which became 
vacant with the death last week of Dr. 
Edward Blackadder; and Gloucester, 
N. B., vacant through the appointment 
of Onesiphore Turgeon, sitting member, 
to the Senate.

Nomination day in each case is Novem
ber 20 and the voting on December 4.

The announcement of the dates was 
made by the Prime Minister Saturday 
evening.

SUNDAY
Humility:—The sacrifices of God are 

a broken spirit: a broken and a contrite 
hearty O God 
Psalm 51:47.

con
, thou wilt not despise,—

MONDAY %
Heavenly Treasures 1—Lay up for 

yourself treasures in heaven, where 
neither moth nor rust doth corrupt, and 
where thieves do not break through and 
steal. -Matthew 6:20.

Sandwiches #
BACK TO THE FIRST LINE

/Hot Drinks
Light Lunches

Backward, turn backward, O Time 
in- your flight —I am as blue as they 
make ’em tonight.... I have been 
blessed with an appetite rare, equal 
to that of a cinnamon bear. Now, I’m 
lopsided, dyspeptic,' and lank, iWiny 
on stuff that has made me a crank,—O. 
for some gravey like Ma used to make,—
Pass me the steak, brother pass me the 
steak!

When I hark back to the smoke 
house of yore, loaded w th goodies 
from exit to door... Think of the pan
try, and spring-house, and cave, burst
ing with viands an angel might crave.—
Now I front up to some vulcanized 
meat, doped and embalmed till it ain’t 
fit to eat. O, for some corn-bread, and 
hog-jowl and greens—Pass me the beagL
brother, pare me the bean. ■whence then cometh wisdom? and where

Once we ate hominy, fire* than silk Wife the1 place of undemanding? Behold. 
Now. it's ground corn-stalk, with ^ fear the Lord, that is wisdom; and 
racket-store milk, stuff that wa, to dep^ from evil is understanding.—
never inside of a cow—made out of 28:20, 28. 
whiteveaah, the devil know* how! I have 
grown weary.of “crispies" and “flakes”
—copyright wafers and petenfM rakes,.
-factory-made fodder that ain't worth 
a damn! Pass me the ham, brother, 
pass me the ham.

I

e to
TUESDAY

Power and Majestyi—Bless the lord, 
O my soul. O Lord my God. thou art 
very great; thou art clothed with honor
and majesty.

\

Ice Cream, Confectionery,, Fruits
a fair remuneration.

*

“THE PALMS”WEDNESDAY
Take no Thoughts —Take no thçught 

saying. What shall we eat? or, What shall 
we drink, or. Wherewithal shall we be
clothed?
knoweth that ye have need of all these 
things.- Matthew 6:31, 32.

G. R. BENNETT, ProprietorThe necessity for the utmost care 
on the part of automobile drivers 
in turning street comers was 
demonstrated in Wolfville a few 
days ago. The incident occurred 
at "the comer of Main street and 
Linden avenue. A car was turn
ing off Main street when a small 
boy was crossing the avenue. 
The boy seeing the auto upon him 
was apparently dazed and stopped 
abruptly in front of the car. Had 
it not been that the vehicle was 
moving slowly and tmder ab
solute control on the part of the 
driver a serious accident could 
not have been averted, 
day when a swiftly moving car is 
taking this corner under similar 
conditions there will be a tragedy.

PHONE 238ARE YOU DOING YOUR 
PART?

Newspaper advertising is the 
propelling force that keeps a 
community afloat. Stop the 
propelling force in a flying ma
chine and the flying machine 
drops. Stop the propelling force 
in your community and the com
munity drops. There is a cumu
lative effect in every business 

, advertising, 
small the advertisement carried. 
One then helps the other to car
ry the load of wiming business 
to the town and making it the 
centre to which thought is dir
ected. When only a few advertise, 
they have to do the work'that 
all should join them in doing, 
and it is the more difficult for 
them to create that magnetic 
influence which attracts and cen
tres trade. What are you doing 
Mr. Businessman to keep the 
propelling 'force going?

CANADIAN DOLLAR HAS 
ITS TURN

For your heavenly Father

Boston and Yarmouth Steamship Co., Limited ’
« FREIGHT AND PASSENGER SERVICE 

Steamships “Prince Gedrge” and “Prince Arthur" 
TWO TRIPS WEEKLY

Leave Yarmouth Tuesday, and Fridays at 6,30 P. M.
Returning, leave Boston Mondays and Thursdays at 1 P. M.

For staterooms and other information apply to
J, E. KINNEY, Superintendent, Yarmouth, N." S.

THURSDAY
Wisdom end Understanding t-

FARE 99.00y
howeverhouse,i Minaret's Liniment for Diphtheria. I

ISome

4^#r
FIGURED HIM %

OXY-ACETYLENESeth Hemway had a deputation far 
and wide as a person who would not 
pay hie. debts.

Grocer Bilkcns one day sent bin new; 
Clark to collect a bill long over-due.

“And don’t come back unless you 
get ft!” was* the grocer’• parting in-j 
st/uetton*. A half hour later the clerk 
walked in and handed over the full 
i* mount. •

“How. in Heaven’s name did you 
get all that money out of thai. old dv:id- 
beat?” asked the grocer.

“Huh, I told him 1 would tell every
body he owed that he had paid mu, if 
he didn't.

SOMETHING FOR EVERYBODY
I

Cutting, Brazing and Welding Malleable or Cast Iron, 
Steel and Aluminum.

The Family Herald and Weekly Star 
of Montreal, seems to have a genius 
for collecting, or at least for giving us 
the best of everything. It is because all 
needs are catered to. and all minds' re
ceive what they need, and all house
holds are given from the experience of 
he past and the wisdom of the present 

what is necessary (or today and or to
morrow also, that none can afford to be* 
without the Family Herald and Weekly 
Star, particularity as the subscription 
price of $2.00 a year is within the means 
of all.

ngEAMERDET
IceCream

Work Attended To Promptly :

%G. K. COLDWELL '
WOLFVILLE, N. S.

A Honeymoon of 
Fruit a Cream.

It is most gratifying to note 
the change that has taken place 
with regard-to the value of the 
Canad an dollar since the war 
ended four years ago. Adverse

JMDIUvt Creamery Co>1°.
V BRIDGEWATER . A 

MIDDLETON
/

II WOLFVILLE FRUIT CO’S. 
STORE

I Phone 161

JUST ARRIVED

Phone 151
\

A Portable Victrola
A Fresh Shipment of

MOIRS XXX 
x CHOCOLATES

$62.50No. .50
sWith this wonderful 

Instrument you can 
hear all the world’s 
moat famous artists in 

glory of their

is Master's Voice" , 
Victor Records

A real Victrola with 
exceptional volume 
of tone. As easy to 
carry as a travelling- 
bag and possessing all 
the patented Victrola 
features.

68c. per pound assortedI
\

' Malaga Grapes, 30c. lb. 

Sweet Oranges, 66c. doz.

\all
on

IT

X
l

Grape Fruit, 2 for 25c.

Bananas, 60c. doz. 

SWeét Potatoes, 6c. lb.

/It ;

< \ 4-.
.) s/

A demonstration will gladly be glVen

at any “His Master’s Voice” dealers
Btrttntr Gram-o-phont Compung, Limlttd. Montr—I ™5

Will there be a Victrola in your home thit Christnuu?
s - Jil___ ...

( T* &

!■ Table Rai.ina, 40c. lb. ,»\

II•jw >À

» -■ ifV
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Do Not t^eçitate "
to enter a branch of this Bank 
because you do not knqsfr how to 
make a deposit. Our Managers or 

y the staff will be pleased to show 
you. H Start with One Dollat and 
add to it dollar by dollar.

THE ROYAL BANK 
OF CANADA

WOLFVILLE—R. CREIGHTON, Mgr. 
PORT WILLIAMS—R. S. HOCKEN, Mgr.
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W. C. T. U. Notes gifted authoress, has many short 

besides the drama that gave the book 
its title. Canada has loved to honor the 
memory of this charming poetess; it 
would seem as thougli reviewers and 
literary critics had vied with one another 
in Ijpnmending her to lasting fame. 
That her delicate though strong ima
gination lias so captivated the national 
consciousness is a certain indication 
that as a people we are developing in 
literary insight. f

Three new novels are also on our 
table) but we must defer the discussioiv 
of these until next week.

VISCOUNT P£EL BOOK REVIEW poems

\ McClelland and "Stewart, Toronto, 
have some fascinating new books on 
the market ready fqr the Christmas 
season. Perhaps the most attractive 
of these is Katherine Hale's “Canadian 
Cities of Romance", illustrated with 
pen and ink drawings by Dorothy 
Stevens. The author, whose real name 
is Mrs. John Garvin, has evidèntly 
(ravelled with a poet's delight through 
Canada, letting the nation’s soul speak 
to her in the voice of its various cit
ies. She sketches the romantic back
ground of sixteen of these, three of 
them cities of the Maritime Provinces. 
I am sorry she omitted Charlottetown, 
but Nova Scotians will delight in 
her chapter on Halifax. Buy the Book 
and give yourself the pleasure of travel
ling through your country in imagina
tion with the author and the artist. 
Thus the former speaks of Quebec: 
"If I could paint my Quebec in sotmd 
it would be to the ringing of bells, 
the laughter of French children, and 
the almost inaudible, incessant whisper 
of prayers. " The cover is most attrac
tive, and notably enfonces the value 
as a gift book.

"Our Prairie Trails", by Fredrick 
Philip Grove, a bodfr that should 
appeal to /us hard working, but in
domitably cheerful Canadians. The 
author was teaching school^in a town in 
one of our prairie provinces; at the 
same time his wife was teaching a 
rural school sixty-eight miles 
away. The man found his work uncon
genial that winter. He disliked the 
town and the town disliked him, the 
school board was unprogressive and 
the staff of teachers in his school

Women's Christian Temperance Union 
first organized in 1874.
. AîM-The protection of the home, the 

abolition of the liquor traffic and the 
triumph of Christ’s Golden Rule in custom 
and in law.

Motto—For God and Home and 
Native Land.

Badge—A knot of White Ribbon.
Watchword—Akitate, educate, orgqn-

u
■, i

1l
It

ar x i
i

ALet ua not judge one another any more, 
but judge this rather, that no man put 
» stumbling block or an occasion to fall 
hi his brother’s way. Rm. 14 :81.

Officers of Wolfvule Union: 
President—Mrs. J. G. Elderkin.
1st Vice President-Mrs. W. O. Taylor 
Sid Vice Presidpit—Mrs. G. W. Miller 
Recording Sec'y.—Mrs. Ernest Redden 
Cor. Sec'y.—Mrs. Annie Murphy. 
Treasurer—Mrs. H. Ptneo

Superintendents
Evangelistic—Mrs. William Chipman 
Parlor Meetings—Mrs. Stanley Robin-

1Vr

Mary Kinky Ingraham
Named as Sécréta y for India in Bonar 
Law’s new Government. He is one of 
seven peers in the Cabinet.

Acadia University 
Wolfville, Nova Scotia."

«
a A NEW ARRIVALt

In Town and Country
In city, town and village happy 
families are today enjoying good 
food made with REGAL Flour. • 
Thrifty housewives use it for all 
their baking. All are agreed 
that

If» Wonderful for Brood

quickly. The meetings were well organ
ised, so was Cambridge; no fuss or tur
moil—but then women are bom adminis
trators and organisers, so. good at this 
classv of work it is said, that men fear 
to le them ' in."

Lazy Larry is a half brother to the 
fe low who while eating grapes in bed 
was too comfortable to turn hi head in 
getting rid of the skins. So he'd blow 
them up in the air and duck under the 
cover before they came dowri.

Lazy T^arry says a chap 
"That ’s minus a leg doesn’t know what 
d ' he *s got ;

He has a large store of comforts galore. 
For he has just one shoe to-shine and no

■T more. "

/

•on.
Labrador Work-Mre. J. W. Vaughn 
Fishermen 

E. Fielding.
Anti-Narcotic^-Mrs. W. O. Taylor 
Flowers, Fruit and Delicacie»— Mre. D. 

G. Whidden
Christian Citizenship—Mrs. B. O 

Davidson.
Press Mrs. M. P. Freeman 
Willard Hall-Mrs. M. P. Freeman 
Temperance in Sabbath School*-Mr. 

C. A. Patriquin, ,
Supt, Tidings—Mrs. T. Hutchinson. 
Business meeting of the W. C. 

the last Monday ol every month

and Lumbermen—Mrs. W. The scale of expense run by a man’s 
organisation and thpt of a woman ’s^does 
not stand comparison. Women have 
always had less money and have had to 
make what they have "do".

The promotion oT peace, the teaching 
of interdependence of nations, stqod 
first among the resolutions, and they were 
passed with a serious sense of the times 
in which we live.

Mlnard ’■ Liniment for Garget in Cowa Shpp Where You Are Invited to Shop
So we parted, encouraged, strength

ened and stabilised by intercourse with 
thqsç whose aim and object is the same, 
to meet again in Edinburgh, which the 
Council was told was second "to 
none jynong the University towns ih the 
world. This was said by a Scotswoman. 
"God be with you till Ve meet again. "— 
British Weekly.

T U.

WOMEN IN COUNCIL '

By Lady Frances Balfour, >LL.D., 
D. Litt.(President of the National* 

Council of Women).
- b

quarrelsome. So, to make life endurable 
Mr. Grove bought a horse and buggy, 

CAMBRIDGE, ENGLAND—Over 600 r THE COOK ROOM and every Frit*ay ni8ht he drove to his
delegates have, met at Cambridge ______ wife and little daûghter, returning on
for the annual conference of the Maole Nut Droooed Cookies Sunday evening to the town where he
National Councilor Women, which open, Tw0 dark-brownsugar. 1 cup “"-ft school. The book records the
ed there on Tuesday. The National butter, 1 1-2 cups milk. 5 cups flour, author 8 '™pre8s,on8„ du™*
Council clanns to be the largest women’s x , chopped nuts, 4 tea.8[XJOn9 baking drives ahd they are well worth recordmg.
orgamsatiort m the country, and also the powderi 2 tea-spoons maple flavoring. “e 18 = /rue son of nature and loves
most comprehensive m its scope. Its q from 8pi*1| do not roU ^ her most exul antly when she pets hrm
Objècu, to promote sympathy of thought If desired, put half a nut meat in £“*; illustration, pen dewing,
and purpose among women for the re- center Df cacb COoky. °y C' Manty’ A- R- c- A'are orl8"
moval of all disabilities of the sex, whether . Pineapple Tapioca *na*’ we‘rd and grand,
legal, economic or social, and also for V Cook 4 tabesmons taoioei in 2 ."Enchore!” is a selection of read- the good of the social, civil, moral and cu^wâter wi,h ^cup 8ugar and i '«&>. recitations and platform sketches, 

religious welfare of the general commuai- tea butter until clear. Ktir in one c mpiled by Jessie A exander. They 
ty. Affiliated with it are as many as 145 int grated p^ppl* Serve cold in arVrqm weUJ;n0T
women', societies and institution,, 9hcrbet g|a99e9. DeCoratc wth whip. and many of them are Miss Alexander , 
which have a combined membership. cream an(1 a cherry own. Now, m hpuses where there are
that far exceeds one million. The presi- A ,, pudd|n„ children and young people one cannot
dent this year is Lady Frances Balfour. slice 9tale bread, buttcr on ̂  have too many, books of dramatic
It is more than thirty years ago that the 9id and line baking diah. Fm V ectams. So give your son or your

. Council of Women Workers were gather- apple9| 9liceathin. sprirtkle with brown «MM young daughter a copy of Miss 
ed together and organised. The work 9ugar and '.innamon, a,ld COVCr with Ak'xan*r " ibook,
grew .out of that of a. single individus!. more brt.ad b^,, m a covcrcd dish onc trouble then when
Sheffield claimed last year that the work h()Ur and Mrve tord n< promptu entertainmen is recked.
Of Ellice Hopkins was begun in Sheffield, Pineapple Pudding Thc Wotld u,rvcr " w,(e TW Mar-
Cambridge claimed to have been her , in, .. bakimT di«h with slices of "lorie PWhatl, lias been so extensively 
birthplace.. The raisin, of the sfotu, .J^pialn J aw^ .with ^ec» a"d - abty reviewed recently that 

of women, to create an ideal that women of canned ,)incapplc. Pour in a iltUe- m°/ wmd8 concerning that lovely and
were to be held in no sort of slavery of of tbe uice and bake about ,.2 hour. au/,e work wouid ^ superfluous. This
body or of mind-these ’ were early Ctivcr with meringue and brown. volume, published after the death of th,
thoughts of the women worker, of the Chocolate Rice Pudding

Beat 2 eggsj add 1-2 cup sugar,
2 cups milk, pinch of salt. U2 teaspoon 
vanilla, 1 1-2 cups boiled rice and 4 
tablespoons grated chocolate. Bake in 
a pudding dish until firm, but not 
hard, 
desired.

I

/
*There xwill be no 

an evening’s im-

L We Can Supply All Demands
FLOUR COALFEED

country.
11 wc study the earlier agendas of 

these conferencciuand compare them with 
the subjects passed
bated by the best brain, of both sexes 
before audiences keenly and intensely 
Interested, wc <Sn see the progr
by the citizen, of our country. H.m and Rice CroquotU.

The delegates came from all parts of Mlx i cup .ground, cold boiled ham. 
Great Britain and our dominions be- witb t ,.2 cup9 ^ rice and ,
yond the sea. - egg. Season with pepper and let stand

We are undenominational. Christian ’unti, cool F int0 croquette9 and roll 
In spirit, and though Bishops have blessed cracker crumb, Fry and decorate witb 
us aira Nonconformity has welcomed us, lxr9|ey 
and the Church df Scotland stand, 
timidly afar off, thc .Council calls no 
church organisation tneir 
year Maude Royden was chosen to ad
dress the Council of Women. She Is 
among the first six orators of the United 
Kingdom, and has clearly ^ vocation 
and calling in thfc spiritual kingdom.
The church in which she preached, by 
permission of the Bishop. o( the diocese, 
was crammed from an early hour, and 
no one who looked up at that pulpit went 
away unfed.

The message, which told us of the 
Spirit of Peace, and how it might brood 
over the troubled waters and spread 
from “sea to sea", was and inspiration for 
the work that lay befort us.

No party pol tla ever have been al
lowed to Intrude on tbe deliberations.
At one time the Anti and the Suffrage 
League, were both affiliated to the Coun
cil. Some of us did not belong in those 

’ days, but logic doe, rule in wofhen’s 
co'dncils, and in course of time Jhe prin
ciple of woman suffrage was adopted. On, 
all lines of thoughtful progress women 
are trying to strengthen the hand, of 
our legislators, They bring’ their special 
knowledge to bear on the home, the 
child,- housing, temperance, age of mar
riage, guardianship; the child of the un
married mother, and the mother and 
father of such, all passed under review.
Ah were debated by women who had 
worked at the problem and knew the 
wounds created by unequal laws, and 
who were revived to work on for the 
poor and the oppre sed. v

The Council did lu work «fell and

SPR1NGH1LL SCREENED 
SPRlNGHlLL NUT 

SPR1NGH1LL SLACK 
ACADIA LUMP 
ACADIA STOVE 

ACADIA NUT 
PETROLEUM COKE 

all at lowest market prices.

In barrels and 98 and 24 lb. 
bags.

CREAM OF THE WEST 
REGAL FLOUR 

REINDEER

PASTRY FLOUR
in all size packages

Oats
Barley, Oats and Corn 
Shorts
White Middlings 
Scratch Feed 
Corn Meal 
Cracked Corn 
Barley Meal

by resolution or de

serve with whipped créant if
ess made

m
It’s.Easy to Remember. You will not be 

disappointed if 
expect

CEREALS CEREALS«Imitation Maple Syrup
Boil 1 dozen clean com cobs (red are 

best), from 1 to 2 hours in enough'water 
to leave nearly 1 pint liquid when done. 
Strain; add 2 pounds brown sugar and 
boil until as thick a, desired.

This syrup has a fine flavor, very much 
like maple synip.

TELEPHONE No. 1
When in need of

FLOUR 
FEED 
COAL
Always at your servied

x X I
Thu youown.

Puffed Rice 
Puffed Wheat 
Corn Flakes — 
Shredded Wheat 
Cream of Barley ' 
Cream of Wheat

(in bulk)
Wheat Flour* 
Graham Flour 
Gold Dual Corn Meal 
Rolled Oats

(fine and coarse)

».more
z tbe or any 

of the linee 
we handle

vice an/

Battery.And 
be content >
UcËn^aXf
endurance?

A DEEP SHAFT

"You say that you haven’t had any 
gold filling nyovr teeth; well, there were 
rome gold flakes on my dr(l, then. " said 
he dentist working on Ed Purdy. "How 

do you account lor that?"
"It must be you went clear through 

my neck Into my back collar button," 
garb d Ed. -

X

R. E. HARRIS & SONSG. K. COLDWELL
Located at McLaughlin 

Service Station
Wolfville, N. S.

WOLFVILLE, N. S.PHONE No. 1
■

f

Mlnard’» Liniment for Distemper.

We Sell and Recommend

TITAN BATTERIES
i

J.F. Calkin BU
Distributor for Nova Scotia

-Insist on getting .Wood's Coffee when ordering, do not accept éub- 
otitutes. Wood's Coffee bps been on the market in Wolfville over twenty 
years and lo still going strong.

Batteries Repaired 
and Charged

ACETYUNE
WELDINGVJH&Z Sole Agent for Wolfville:■ %

H "W. .O, PULS1FER,:f * y PHONE 42r -i /

WOLFVILLE ! f
—............. 'I » im
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Summer time brings many children
back to the old home—among pleassmt mem
ories renewed will be the^Tea they used in 
childhood—“RED ROSE”

N.V

RED ROSE Crushed COFFEE 
pleases particular folks.

»

m&
m RedRose
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Mr. M. J. Tamplin, who has been 
spending the summer at Hopewell, re
turned to Wolfvttle on Wednesday.

c
Liberal member for Megantic in the 

Mrs. John Collins was a recent Domin,on House, who has resigned, as 
visitor in Windsor, the guest of her has t)cen named secretary to the of- 
cousins, Mrs. Wilcox and Miss Prat.

\

fice of the Canadian High Commissioner
Mrs. C. A. Shatford, of Chester Basin, in London.

was a visitor over Thanksgiving at the 
home of her brother, Mr. W. J. Duggan.

HELEN DAVIS AND VICTOR 
^YOUNGMiss Dorothy Hill, of Halifax, was a 

visitor in Wolfville over Thanksgiving 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Mitchell, 
Highland avenue.

Dr. and Mrs. W. L. Archibald and 
family motored to Halifax on Saturday 
to spend Thanksgiving with Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry Freeman of that city.

Mr. F. W. Woodman, who has been a 
patient at Westwood Hosptial for some 
weeks, has made sufficient progress to 
enable him to be brought to his home.

Captain Benjamin McCullough, of 
Vancouver, Who has been a guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. G. K. Prescott the past two 
months, left Saturday for Hantsport.

Miss Fern Woodman, of the Nova 
Scotia Hospital, Dartmouth, who 
has recently been appointed Supervisor 
of the D. S. C. R. vocational training 
class, spent Thanksgiving at her home in 
Wolfville.

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Franklin, Mr. and 
Mrs. E. L. Franklin, of Warren, Ohio, 
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Johnson, of Middle- 
ton, and Mr. W. L. Read, of Halifax, 
spent Sunday at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Ernest Johnson.

Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Bishop expect to 
spend fhe coming winter again in Florida, 
leaving Wolfville some time in December. 
Their residence will be occupied dùring 
their absence by Mr. and Mrs. Morgan 
J. Tamplin and family, who are return
ing to Wolfville.

Music lovers in this vicinity wilf re^ 
joice in the announcement that Helen 
Davis, the eminent mezzo-soprano, and 
Victor Young, the popular composer- 
pianist, will appear in a joint recital at 
The Opera House, Wolfville on Wednes
day evening November fifteenth. Ad
mission to the Concert will be a Card 
of Introduction only, and N. H. Phinney, 
Limited, who are bringing these cele
brated artists to Wolfville has a few 
tickets left which will be issued in order 
of application.

The appearance of Miss Davis and 
Mr. Young, of course, would be suffi
cient to arouse the enthusiasm of music 
lovers here, but the fact that they will 
lend their superb art to the laudable 
work of revealing cone usively that the 
marvelous achievement of the 
CREATION of musical sound has been 
attained, adds immeasurable interest 
to the occasion.

In the coming recital. Miss Dav s 
will sing in comparison with her voice 
as RE-CREATED by the New ICdison, 
to enable those in the audience to judge 
whether or not the living voice can be 
made to live forever. A super program 
has been arranged—a program that 
will reveal all of the fascinating qualities 
of the glorious voice of the young mezzo- 
soprano. At tipies her living voice will 
be heard alone, at times she will sing in 

with her RE-CREATED voice, 
and at other times she will sing duets 
with herself. Similar tests will be made 
by Victor Young with his piano iREi 
CREATIONS. The audience will try 
to pick Che Jtwo golden threads of tone 
apart—to say which one lives for die mo
ment and which one has been made im
mortal.

n ■
Sweets

For The Sweet
NEILSON’S

'ÆRE- \ ^
X Concert by

i

HELEN DAVIS and 
VICTOR YOUNG

in
Bulk and Packages y

WILLARD’SThis will be 
nique music ev 
dering several groups of solos, these 
•'eminent artists .have consented to 
compare their aK^fith its RE-CREA
TION by-Mr. Ediswf s new Phonograph.

The fatpou- mezzo-soprano and the 
popular compose&-pianist will appear

; the seasqn 
ent,. In add;

’s most u- 
ition to ren -unison

Full Assortment of
Swiss Milk Chocolates

WOLFVILLE visited by fire

At Jive o’clock on Tuesday morn
ing cmzens were aroused by the tong! of 
the néw fire alarm which certainly de- 
monaSated its efficiency when properly 
operafcd. The firemen were promptly on 
the sprite and located the fire in the in
terior of the garage at the rear of E. J. 
Wescott's automobile store. Mrs. How
ard Rogers, who occupies a small ten
ement a few feet away was awakened 
by the flare of the burning building and 
aroused her husband, who finding his 
own efforts to extinguish the flames fu
tile rang in an alarm and in company 
with Aubrey Dakin, the caretaker of the 
fire station, started to get out the equip
ment.

Had the fire been discovered fifteen 
minutes later a serious conflagration 
would have been inevitable as the build
ing is located in a congested part of the 
town and in close proximity to large 
wooden buildings such as the Opera 
House As it was, the well directed ef
forts of tile firemen soon had the situa
tion vnd-T control hut not before the 
building had been badly gutted on the 
north side and much of the contents des
troyed. G. K. Coldwell, who carries 
on battery work and acetyline welding 
in that portion of the building, lost prac
tically all his tools amounting, in value 
to in the vicinity* of $500. The fire is 
supposed to have started from an elec
tric stove which was accidently left 
connected the previous evening.

When the garage was erected there 
was considerable objection made by 
citizens in the vicinity on account of its 
location, and it is only by extreme good 
fortune that it was not the means of des
troying the business section of the town 
on Tuesday morning. Had a strong wind 
prevailed and the fire occurred earlier 
in the night or been discovered a few 
minute» later, consequences would in all 
likelihood have been most serious.

All Fresh
at

Low PricesCHILDREN’S AID SOCIETY

The Opera House
Wolfville, N. S.

Wednesday, November ISth

Admittance by invitation only. A 
few reservations are still left. We 
shall be glad to issue these to music- 

,lovers, who apply,|in order of appli- 
• cation. Call, write* or telephone.

N. H. Phinnay, Limited
Tickets at Wolfville Store.,

(Continued from Page 1.) Acadia Pharmacy
Hugh E. Calkin

North
Vice President for Canard—W. H. 

Eaton
Vice President for Berwick—Wm. 

Burgess
Vice President for Hortonville—Mrs. 

C. Dennison 
Agent—H. Stairs 
Sec.-Treas.--C. A. Patriquin 
Executive—The officers and H. Tr^yte- 

Bullock, Miss Harry. Miss White, Dr. 
M. R. Eliott, H. E. Calkin, Prof. Kellogg.

A pleasing incident of the meeting 
was the presentation to the Society by 
Mr. Stairs of two bonds of fifty dollars 
each towards the establishment of a 
trust fund, the interest of which is to be

PHONE 41 WOLFVILLE, N. S.
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Men’s
□□ n□ □\ □ n

------------ - □ nAll Wool Sweaters
These come in various styles and Colors as: Maroon, 

Brown, White, Green, etc
, Price» range from $3.00 to $7.00.

) ________ .
Agents for the Famous HOLEPROOF HOSE. D 

□ Women’s in Silk, various colors at $1.65 to $2,78.

□ nWOLFVILLE OPERA HOUSE □ □nMONDAY AND TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 13 - 14. MATINEE TUESDAY. n
Wesley Barry in “SCHOOL DAYS” n

HA BIG PICTURE
“School Day»’’ carries every quality for

Juvenile interest is its predominating virtue, and the fact that Weiley Barri is the youthful guide who invite» spec
tators on a sentimental journey to the days when "readin’ and writin' and 'rithmttk Were taught to the rale of the hickory 
stick”, and so overwhelming is the appeal that one ie sure to be transported. ' ,'l

"School Days" belongs to the clase of better pictures. It not only tells its human little story, but there is much of 
spiritual uplift in its messsage for the young of the land. The tugs at the heart aoy finely balanced with the" twinkles for 
the eye. —

And those who urge dean, wholesome, amusing entertainment films for the young and impressionable can at last say, 
"Here is a picture we can use without changes in the classr9om. " Quite apart from being rare good fun, “Séhool Days" 
carries a good dtizenship moral that any child can grasp.

A Twin Brother to Cinderella and a great picture for young and old alike.

MATINEE TUESDAY, prices 20 - 40c.

n
i□ n

Women’s□ nn B
o □Suede Boudoir Slippers □

Packards, Blue, Brown, Blaek, Rose, etc. at d

$2.00
‘ .....—

nThe best Christmas gift, your Photo
graph. Redden Studio. 4-2i nI

Armistice Day
1 NOTICE!

SHOW AT 7.30, Price» 2g - 45c. n, ,

- IP
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, NOyEMBER 17 - IS. nTHURSDAY, NOVEMBER 10‘

'. Anita Stewart g“Miss Lulu Belt”
by* the author Waterbury Co., LtdINPursuant to a resolution passed at 

/ last regular meeting of Town Council, 
ALL CITIZENS of Wolfville are re
quested to observe a Period of Silence 
from U a. m. to 11.01 a. m., Setur-

‘The Woman He Married’ * nZona GaneI also □Wolfville
Mon', and Boy’. Woar. Shy., Trunks, .to,. j

------ onntinannn!
$ A powerful nuvg one of the best seller». The play won 

the Pulitzer prize,- Now you see the picture.
eleo COMEDY

“The Perils of the Yukon”
day, November 11, 1*22. Show at 7.30. Price» 20 - 30c.

ALEXANDER SUTHERLAND, NO PICTURE WEDNESDAY
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Personal and Social devoted to carrying on the work. Dur
ing an intermission dainty refreshments 
were served by a number of the ladies 
under the direction of Mrs. Stairs, who 
received a hearty vote of thanks.

Mrs. Blaok, on behalf of the committeeLUCIEN PACAUD Sutton sang the solo and also took part 
in a dqfit with Mr. Fred Ibsen. The 
Rector preached in the morning from 
Psalm CVII, 22: “Let them sacrifice 
the sacrifice of thanksgiving and de
clare his works with singing"; andin the 
evening from Isaiah IX, 5: “They joy 
before thee according to the joy ii) harvest". 
At the morning service Mrs. Walter 
Rand presided at the organ in her usual 
able manner.

Sunday last was a day long to be re
in charge of Parish Hall, intimated that merpbered in the annals of St. John ’s 
the use of the hall was given gratis, and Church, Church Street, it being the oc- 
the Society passed a hearty vote of casion of the annual Harvest Festival, 
thanks. An abundance of the choicest specimens

■ —....................... I — of the fruit and vegetables of the valley
------------------------------------------ adorned both chancel and nave, the free

will offerings of the grateful parishioners. 
The choir filled the choir stalls to over
flowing ^and in addition to singing the 
old harvest hymns rendered an anthem 
“Sing pnto God" in which Mrs. Durell

Mr. and Mrs. G. S Bauld spent Thanks
giving at Halifax.

Mr. Frank Lordly has been spending 
the week in Halifax.

Miss Coates, of Amherst, is visiting 
her sister, Mrs. Major.

Mrs, G. D. Jefferson spent Thanks
giving with friends at Annapolis Royal.

Mr. Burton Robinson, who is teaching 
in Yarmouth county, spent Thanks
giving at his home here.

I

Mr. A>D. Borden arrived home from 
Province, R. I., last Friday, to spend a 
few wgeks with his family.

Mr. J. C. Mitchell, who has been spend
ing some weeks in Boston and vicinity, 
returned home on Friday last.

..

/

New Autumn Shades£

IN
HOlVlESPUNS for Dresses andFine Wool

Suits. Special 54 inches wide, $2.45 per yard

HEATHER HOSIERY TO MATCH
-*

Ladies Sport Hats at $3.95

Ladies Fall Coats, with and without Fur 
Collars from $25.00 upward.

i C. H. PORTER
Dry Goods, Men’s Wear, Clothing, Boots 

.and Shoes/

“Where it pays to deal. ”

“Service that satisfies"

It is a Fact
that dozens of people are paying insurance premiums on policies that do not 
protect. Are you one of them? Do you know? It costs nothing to consult 
us and find out. It may save you Dollars in premiums and Thousands in case 
of fire.

It is Also a Fact
that we have several charming apartments and houses "To Let" in Town 
and elsewhere, and numerous fine properties “For Sale”. One exceptional 
bargain if sold before Christmas. %

INQUIRIES WELCOMED

Sterling Realty & Insurance Service
FRUIT CO. BUILDING

WOLFVILLE, N. S."P. O. Box n Plme
427
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lR pins.

durability and price.
These pins are the latest popular patterns, 

are stfong and serviceable and meet the need 
of a pin f<jr any occassion.

Prices range with quality.
Gold filled and stiver plate 85 cents to $2.50 
Sterling silver set with brilliant* $2.00 to $3.00* 
Solid gold, plain and stone set $3.00 to $20.00,-j;
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The Exclusive Gift
Your Photograph

Have it made th'lzi JMMkwhcn we can 

give you better tender than In the rush 
of December,

Phone 70-11. Wolfville

EDS0N GRAHAM

/i

I

CLIP AND MAIL
BRYANT BROTHERS

Limited
STOCK BROKERS •*

«4-90 ST. FRANCOIS XAVIER ST.
, , MONTREAL 
* have C^15Cri * the securities pn 

information11 d you t0 9end me latest 

HOLLINGER 
DOME MINES 

- GENERAL MOTORS 
—TECH-HUGHES

ATION al. nickel 
—international PAPER

mSfSSU my'requeat »

Name................
:AddressQuinby’s

LA TOURAINE
“The Perfect Coffee”

This coffee comes dirait from W. S. Quinby-and Co., of Boston, 1 

is the same grade of coffee that is sold to the trade all over the United States. 
Aftef paying duty and freight I am able to sell this High Grade Coffee for 

65 cents per lb.

„ and

■-/: J*
»

J. D. HARRIS
. - —

“U Touraine”
Coffee

dés, *

mil •-
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Cash and Carry
■

This is the time to Save Mopey on your Grocery and Meat orders.

Fresh Haddock, 10c.; Fin Haddies, 15c.
Smoked Fillette 18c.i 1 Can Salmon 25c.

SPECIAL
FRIDAY

SATURDAY Roeat Beef, 15c. to 22c. per lb.
Beef Steak, 22c. to 25c. per lb. 
1 can Baked Beans 22c.
1 lb. Soda Bladulte, 15c.
1 lb. Sweet Potetoea, Sc.

MONDAY 2 pkg. Corn Flakaa 25c.; 1 fb. Seedleaa Ratetna 22c. 
1 can Baking Powder, 16c.
1 lb. Mince Meet, 22c.

/
TUESDAY 1 Large Bottle Ptcklea, 45c.

1-2 lb. Lownay’a Cocoa, 30c.
1 Jar Jam, 30c.

It Pays to Pay Cash

FRANK W.BARTEAUX
Phokb 53.

New Brunswick

Buckwheat Flour
5 lb. for 45 cents

/ ■

W. O. PULSIFER
PHONE 42

Nurses' Record Sheets on sale at The . 
Acadian Store. House 'To Rent—6 roomed Bungalow, 

centrally located, all modern conveniences. 
For I immediate Sale.—One 490 Chev. Apply at v nee to Box XYZ, The Acadian. 

car, just overhauled and painted. Will 
accept Ford car as part payment." J. R.
Black.

TO nLET.— Fum shed rooms. Apply 
to Mrs. Ruffee. Phone 270, box 276.

fob «it c n _t , .. . , TO LfeT.—Furnished house on Or-
<*-* » »» »

eight-room dwelling. All modem con- FOR RENT.—East. Store in the Fruit 
veniences. Hot water heating. Apply Mrt. Co Building and Office Rooms on second 
W. C. Dexter, Gaspereau avenue. Write floor. Apply to H A. Peck Manager. 
Box 300. OFFICE TO LET.—Apply to The 

PROPERTY FOR SALE will find a ACADIAN, 
buyer through-The Acadian want ads.

TO LET.—Furnished room. Apply to 
The Acadian.ADDING MACHINE rolls for 25 cents 

at The Acadian store.
TALLY CARDS, 30 cents a dozen, at 

The Acadian store. miscellaneous

For Sale—Visiting card envelopes at 
The Acadian store.

Good quality playing cards, 50 cfcnti 
per package, at The Acadian store.

Butter Parchment, printed ready for 
use, at The Acadian store.

Birth announcements and congratu
lation cards for sale at The Acadian
store. ''

LOST & FOUND _ MacLean s Magazine, Canada’s Na
tional Magazine, is becoming 
popular every day. $3.00 a year or two 
years for $5.00. Hand your subscription 
to H. P. Davidson, The Magazine Man.

PRINTED ENVELOPES coat little 
more than plain envelopes, and they 
give a much better impression to your 
customers and correspondents. Ask The 

For just two minutes bow your head, Acadian Job Deoartment for samples 
And so will I, and prices
So will a mighty nation bow its chastened 

head,
While you, my brother, bow your head,
And all the stricken peoples mourn their 

dead,
Never with voice or cry,
But in a silence hallowed.

moreLOST.—In Wolfville last Friday even
ing, a pair of gold-rimmed eye-glasses. 
Finder please leave with The Acadian.

SILENÇE!

November 11, 1922

HAVE YOUR
OLD FLOORS MADE NEW

and your new floors made perfect with 
the Improved Electric Sander. Prices on 
application.

H. E. WILE,
This is the King’s decree,
Lest from us fail the memory 
Of those who passed into the silence fleet. 
Guarded, we trust, by One. N
Who. their two minutes or two centur

ies done,
Perchance two cycles done, /
Will call them from that respite sad and 

sweet

Prospect St. Wolfville, N. S.

BREAD!
Our bread has been reduced to 

10 Cents per loaf
Our bread is mixed with up-to-date 

With voice all blithe, benignant, gay: machinery and wrapped before leaving 
“The silence over, lads! Rise and press bakery, 
on, I say I”

W‘ 0. Pulsifer and F. W. Barteaux 
both sell our bread at this price.

; A. M. YOUNÇ

—Mary Kinley Ingraham

Have your Christmas photographs 
taken this month We can give you more 
time, better care, than if postponed un
til the rush of December. Redden situ- 1 ■" 11 ■—

ST. ANDREW’S
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

Rev. G. W. Miller, M. A.. Minister. 
November 12th, 1522 

Morning Service, 11 a. m.

dio. 4-2i

Mail Contract
Evening Service, 7 p. m. 

Sunday School, 10 

Sendee at Grand Pro, 3 p. m.

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 
Postmaster General, will be received at 
Ottawa until noon, on Friday, the 8th 
December for the conveyance of His 
Majesty t Mails, six times per week over 
Grand Pre No. 1 Rural Mail Route 
under a proposed contract for a period not — 
exceeding four years starting from the 1st Z 
April next.

, Printed notices containing further in
formation as to conditions of proposed 
Contract may be seen and blank forms of 
Tender may be obtained at the Post 
Office of Grand Pre and at the office 
of the District Superintendent of Postal

a.m.

W. E. MACLELLAN, 
District Superintendent of Postal 

Service.
district superintendent’s office 
Halifax. Oct. 25th, 1922.

The Acadian Classified Advertisements
RATES FOR CLASSIFIED OR WANT ADVERTISEMENTS

Fiipt insertion, 2 cents a word. One cent a word each subsequent insertion: 
minimum charge, 30 cents per week.

If so desired, advertisers may have replies *Mressed to a box number, care 
of the Acadian. For this service add 10 cents.

The Acadian it not responsible for errors in copy taken over the phone. Con
tract rates on applies ton.

FOR SALE TO LET

items Of Local Interest
Coming Events i

Wear a Poppy on Armistice Day

Don’t Forget
Foolscap, marginal ruled, only lucent 

a sheet at The Acadian store.

See the new mountings at the Graham 
Studio. Sittings should be arranged for 
as soon as possible, to get the best ser
vice.

Notices under this heading are 
inserted at 10 cents a line. 
Each repeat, 6 cant a line; 

minimum charge, 30 cents. 
Contract rates on application.

The Baby Clinic will be held in the 
Parish Hall at 3.30 o’clock next Thurs
day afierpoon, Nov. 16th.

Faculty Recital
Evangeline Cottage, the home of Mr. 

■and Mrs, A. N. Perry, has been improved 
in appearance by the application of à 
Jiew coat of paint.

A very successful “Rummage Sale" 
was conducted by the ladies of St. An
drews church at the Parish Hall on Satur
day last. The sum of $114 was realized 
which will go towards defraying the 
cost of a new electric blower for the 
church organ.

To members of the I. O. D. E.: Please 
attend the important meeting of the 
chapter on Tuesday, November 14th, at 
3.30, in Parish Hall.

An Afternoon *fea and Sale of Fancy 
Plain Articles will be held in the 

vestry of the Methodist Church on Thurs
day Dec. 7. Watch for posters. #

The local branch of the G. W. V. A. 
are arranging to attend service ab, the 
Baptist church on Sunday evening in 
commemoration of Armistice Day. Dr. 
H. T. DeWolfe will be the speaker.

and

- To-night i
Miss Dixon will hold a Xmas Gift) 

Sale at the Rectory on Tuesday and 
Wednesday afternoons, Nov. 21st and 
22nd,,at 2 o’clock. There will be card 
table covers for sgle, Bridge Sets, fancy 
boxes, and baskets, toys, etc. Also 
a varied assortment of Homespuns.

The undersigned will be in her rooms 
■at Mr. Byron Schofield’s house, Pros
pect Street, every evening from 7 until 
10 o’clock. She will have book cata
logues, book reviews, and samples of 
new; books to show you, will talk books 
witty you, and will gladly order for you 
any you may desire. Come early and 
select your Christmas gifts. Mary Kin- 
ley Ingraham.

RESULTS OF MUNICIPAL ELEC
TIONS4-2i

Baptist Church v Municipal elections took place on 
Tuesday, much interest being manifested 
in the different wards in which contests 
took place. A large vote was polled and 
in some of the wards the running was 
very Æoee- The results in Kings county 
were as follows:

Ward 1. Canning—H. Bigelow, 554; 
J. W. Hybbard, 449; Oxley Steele, 444; 
Bigelow and Hubbard elected.

Ward 2, Canard—J. H. Morris, elected 
by acclamation. '

Ward 3, Ce 
Percy Ells. Bill elected by 59 majority.

Ward 4, Lakeville—Ray Clarke, Dr. 
H. E. Killam. Clarke elected by 17 ma
jority.

Ward 5, Somerset—N. Brydon, accla
mation.

Ward 6, Canaan—A. Eisnor, accla
mation; A. T. Ward, acclamation.

Ward 7, Gaspereau—John B. Ger- 
tridge, acclamation.

Ward 8, George L. Bishop, acclamation
Ward 9. Errol Gertrijige, acclamation
Ward 10, Kingston—F. W. Munro, 

Alfred Corbin. Munro elected. Majority
Ward 11, Dalhoueie—L. Gaul, accla

mation.
Ward 12, Aylesford—Lament tyichols, 

S. S. Selfridge. Nichols elected, majority

ARMISTICE DAY

Arrangements have been made for a 
•simple ceremony to mark Armistice Day 
at which the public generally are invited 
to be present. The service will take place 
in front of the Memorial at the grounds 
of the post office on Saturday morning 
weather permitting, and will include the 
following program:

10140—Prayer by Rev. R. F. Dixon 
10.45—“The Recessional", rendered by 

the massed church choirs of the town.
10.50—Address by Mr. Norman Rog

ers, of Acadia University.
11 to 11.02—Silence.
11.02—Recitation.
“O Canada"
God Save the King
All are requested to wear a Poppy.

ntreville—C. R. Bill,

“SCHOOL DAYS"

“School Days" is everything that the 
title suggests: clean, wholesome, refresh
ing, human, entertaining, humorous at 
one time and pathetic at another time— 
but it’s a wonderful picture. Its appeal 
is to everybody, regardless of age, creed 
or color. If we had our way about it we H
would invite very school child in America Ward 13, Cambridge—A. Dumo, N. 
to see this picture. And we would expect ^borne. Dumo elected, 154 majority

COme: fOTit ntok<S them ,4. Harborvllle, —Lemue1 Brown

A picture like School Days is a gift in 
V such depressive times as these. It tends 

to relieve the burdens and worries of 
unfortunate and unhappy folks and 
brings them back to other days— care
free, happy days of yesteryear. There 
is Wesley Barry., just an American boy.
You actually feet as ttAugh you’ve 
known the character he portrays for 
years, so real is it. There is that "kid" 
romance of other days that makes one 
feel happy to be among the living. Here 
is one of the things that truly make life 
worth living.

Jas. Cahill! Brown elected, majority 13.iz;
Phonê the Reddçn Studio and make 

an appointment for that Christmas gift 
photograph. 4-2i

NOTICE!
To Telephone Subscribers

If your old ’phone has not yet been re
moved from your house kindly notify 

C. A. Brown. Manager.

OFFICIAL
WILLIARD BATTERY SERVICE STATION

J. R. BLACK
at the Wolfville. Garage

All makes of batteries repaired, recltargcd. Neto batteries to fit all cars.

Gasoline, Oil, Tires, Full stock of Accessories

New low price on Gasoline, Tires and Batteries 
FREE AIR

Special attention given to storing batteries this winter. Call phone 
218 for full particulars.

t
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BRIGHTEN THE HOME
With a New Piece of

LINOLEUM or OILCLOTH
We Stock 2 Yard and 4 Yard Widths 

also •
CONGOLEUM RUGS 

SHORT ENDS OF LINpLEUM AT HALF PRICE

Woodman and Company
Phone 46-11 Z

Asbestos Covering for Hot Water Heating System in 
Basement effects a saving of 15% in Coal Consumption. 

' Let me quote you on this work. Fair prices.

J. R.( WAKEHAM
HEATING AND PLUMBING

McKENNA BLOCK Phone 297

Stoves, Ranges, 
Furnaces

foil line of
HEATING STOVES 
Airtight 
Scorcher 
Tortoise 
Open Franklin

McCLARY’S
Pipe and Plpeleea Furnaces

Store Pipe and Elbow.

Stove Boards
wood lined In assorted colon and 
size*.

L. W. SLEEP
At your ifrvica 

Wolfville Hardware and Store 
Store

e



FAMOUS BRITISH WOMEN FOOTBALL PLAYERS the children’s aid societies, and small 
amounts have been, 'paid since that
time.

i,(Continued next week.)

GERMANY LOST ONLY THfc WAR I
Truly America is itithing if not mag

nificent. Germany can attest to that. 
Wliile no country in the world is carry
ing more than 5,000,000,000 of worth- 
ess pet>er marks, the United States is 
the proud possessor of German paper 
currency to the extent of 80,000,000,000 
marks, bought at an average price of 
$12 per thousand, 
marks are selling at 70 cents a thousand.

Translated into American currency 
America has invested $960000,000 in 
German money since the armistice and 
the investment today is worth only 
$56,000,000. The loss therefore rests at 
$904,000,000, with a strong possibility 
that it will increase.

Disclosures show that America haV 
given to Germany since the end of the 
war more than twiçe the amount of 
gold the Germanic government has 
paid in war indemnities to the entire 
combination of the allies up to date.

Surely greed, and the desire to get 
someting for nothing, has led the United 
States into dangerous paths. The best 
America gets-out of the situatkm is a 
laugh, because indirectly the whole 
nation will suffer from the Saturnalia 
of speculation that has led down the 
lane df folly.

However those big city fellows un
doubtedly • will hesitate Before smiling 
again when the simple- unsuspecting 
countryman, falls a victim to the astute 
gold brick swindler of the city. Ger
many has unloaded on the city slickers 
the most gigantic financial in ighus 
fatuous in the history of the âges. The 
Mississippi Bubble,is a piker's game 
compared with it. Such national idiocy, 
like the wisdom of the Lord, passcth 
all understanding. Truly can it be said 
that Germany has lost nothing but thd 
war.
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The Dick-Kerr football team, of Preston, England, now touring the United States, who feel offended at the Dominion 
Football Association for having withdrawn permission for a Canadian tour. Out of eight games in the United States 
with male teams they have won four, lost two and drawn two. In a series of shdjt-games with British ladies’ clubs they 
have registered fifty-nine victories and one draw. Besides many trophies they possess the medal for the organization 
having performed the greatest service for ex-service men in the British Isles. On the left it Mile. Carmen Bomies, cham
pion javelin-thrower at the Women's Olympias.

JDependafle^ïjjjSF/,
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*THE CHILDREN’S AID SOCIETY 
AND ITS TASK

(d) is found in any house of ill famfe 
or in the company of a reputed pros
titute; or

It must‘ be a source of great eatisfac- (e) is found destitute, or deserted 
tlon to all interested in the welfare of by it* parent*; or 
little children, tq know that there are (f) patronize* or habitually visit* 
legally established, in the various coun
ties of the Province, branches of a' so
ciety with such aims as these:—“To 
protect children from cruelty; to pro
tect and care for friendless and desti
tute children ; to endeavor to prevent 
Children from becoming incorrigible or 
Criminal ; to endeavor to prevent child-' 
ten from becoming destitute or, depen
dent on public charity; to teach neg
lectful or cruel parents their duties to- 
Vard their children; t.<i endeavor to (h) s an hatfi’ual truant a fid whose
provide suitable foster-home* for such parent or teacher represents that he is
children as may require them,” The beyond contro ; or 
quotatu/n is an extract from the by- (f) is employed in any brewery or
laws of the Children’s Aid Society, 
established under the provision» of the 
Children's Protection Ac 1921. It 
is desired once more to invite the read- (j) habitually uses obscene, profan^
er’s attention to work of this society, or indecent language, or is guilty of 

The act mentioned, in its present immoral conduct in any place whatso* 
form, provides for the establishment ever; or
of juvenile courts; for the appointment fk) has been unlawfully assaulted 
erf a person “who shall be known as or beaten by U parent, or is il -used 
the Superintendent, of Neglected and m treated with •cruelty and neglect by 
Delinquent Children to encourage and its parent or the 
assist in thg establishment of Child* resides; or 
ten's Aid Societies, visit and inspect (1) is kept in a home which by reason
teformatories, etc., act as chief proba- of neglect, immorality, depravity, dis- 
tkm officer for juvenile delinquents, ease or unsanitary conditions, is an 
etc. etc.; also that “Any number of unfit place for such child to live in.” 
persons, not less than ten, may form It is also worth noting that (Section 
themselves into a Children's Aid So- 37 ) “any person who knowingly or 
tiety for the purpose of this Act." wilfully is guilty of any act pr omission

which causes, produces, promotes of 
contributes to a child becoming rf 
neglected child within the meaning 
of this Part of this Act. shall be liable, 
on summary conviction before a judge, 

Action to a penalty not exceeding one hundred 
dollars, or to imprisonment for a per
iod not exceeding,one year, or to both 
penalty and imprisonment. “

Further, (Section 38) “the judge, on 
information on path laid before him 
by the agent of a children's aid society, 
the superintendent or any person who 
in the opinion of the judge is acting in 
the interests of the child, that there is 
reasonable cause to suspect that a child 
has been or is being ill-treated or neg. 
lected in any place, may issue a war
rant authorizing any person named 
therein to search for such child and to 
take him and detain him in a place of 
safety until he can be brought .before 
the judge. " '

When it has been proved to the satis
faction of a court thatyhe welfare of a child 
demands his removal to a new environ

ment, he is delivered to the care of tfie 
Superintendent, or the Children s Aid 
Society, or. if necessary, may be sent 
to a reformatory* As soon as ‘pwsible, 
such children v are placed in suitable 
foster-homes, either remaining under 
the guardianship of the 'Superinten
dent of the Children’s Aid Stoic v. or 
actually adopted by the person fur
nishing the new home. While a child re
mains under the guardianship of 
the authorities, he may be placed 
ii a home ugrler contra* i for 
the period of his minority, the contract 
providing “for his education, teaching 
him some useful occupation, for kind and 
proper treatment where placed and for 
payment, for the’ use of the child, of any 
sum of money or wa^es that may b< pro
vided Jor in th^ contract. “ The right 
to withdraw the child is reserved as a 
safeguard against any improper' treat
ment.. When such arrangements cannot 
be made, the children are cared for in tem
porary home*, and their board paid for 
by the province and the municipality At 
present the province contributes two 
dollars j>er week, the municipality three 
dollars per week, toward the suppt-i ' of 
each child The expenses (rfapprepen n»n 
and detention, and court fafeb. are |toid by 
the municipality. “ Any municipality, r ty 
or town which pays any artiount 
foregoing sections for the i 
sion and maintenance of such c 
maintain an action therefor again# any 
person liable under the law Uit the 
maintenance and support of such child. “ 
(Section 28 )

By the antended act of 1 *>17. it was 
made legal for the mum- ipalifiee to 
assess for and pay salaries of refits of

In •

ctskIK

any saloon. shop or other place where 
intoxicating liquors are sold, or who 
patronizes or habitually visits any pub
lic pool room or gambling house; or 

(g) s found after thcybOur of eight 
o'clock at night in or loitering about 
any moving picture theatre, vaude
ville entertainment or theatre of any 
kindi not accompanied by h s parent 
or guardian or by some ' person with 
the consent of such parent or guardian ; or

F

m
>>

Fact* at hand khow that the absorb- 
tion of this printing phantom currency 
ha, been brought about chiefly by Ameri
can citizen» of German origin, which 
serve <mly to show that “sympathetic 
interest" in the fatherland did not end 
with the laying down of arms. But to 
this has been added greed for gold on 
the part of city leeches of undoubted 
American origin and it has created a 
situation that is deplorable both from a 
moral and financial standpoint.

y
m:

Yx

Iatiy shop, saloon, tavern or1 other place 
where intoxicating liquors are made, 
bottled, or sold; or

Tfte E B Eddy Co, Limited. Hull, Canada.
Halifax Branch. 12-18 Upper Water St. W. J. Kane, Manager.

. » — ■ *mmmm n',>M ixt^rfPi

'(

person with whom it
urjHcr i he aijnlterv

WWjwnay

Columbia V
■u

The function of the membership is 
to promote an enlightened public opinion 
Concerning child welfare, and by pay 
ment of duct or other contributions, to 
meet the expenses of investigating rases 
reported to the society, 
in any case is through an agent, legally 
appointed, and with “the power and 
authority of a constable for thApurpose 

. of enforcing any of the provisions of this 
Act".

-A full statement of the cond - 
lions which it, It the duty of. a 
Children ’» aid society to correct, is 
given in the section authorizing action 
to remove children from improper sur
rounding»: -"22. Any *uch agent or 
any policeman of an incorporated city 
or town, or any provincial or muni
cipal constable, may apprehend with
out warrant and bring before the judge, 
as neglected, any child who—

(a) I* found begging or receiving 
alms, or thieving In any place whatso
ever, or sleeping at night in the open 
air; or

(b) is found wandering about and 
Mot having any honje or settled place 
of abode or proper guardianship; or

(c) is found associating or dwelling 
Srith a thief, habitual drunkard or Vft, 
«rant, or by
W drunkenness i 
parent or guardian I growing up with
out salutary parental control and edu
cation, or in circumstance* exposing 
such child to lead an Idle or dissolute 
life; or

i./ 10-inch, double-disc, bltie labelh

Try

Records. a
j

/Bottle \/

75cToday
DR. MINARD, Inventor of the 

Celebrated
MINARD’S LINIMENT tV«/ , ■

for 75c you can get the best dance tur.es and the 
latest song hiti by the worldV favorite artiste.
Visit your Columbia Dealer to-day—-have him play over the 
records listed-bélow, listen to the clear, natural tone—than pay 
only 75c for the records that appeal to you.

Incldsatsl WhlsUIng 
(I’ll Be In My Dl

iI ■

l

*
Horn wick

To. morrow 
Fox-Trots

Toot, Toot, Tootelsl (Ooo‘ Bye) Pox-Trot 
Why Should , ^

Knickerbocker Orchestra 780 
Under direction of Eddie Elkin,

Two Little Ruby Rings end I Came, 1 Saw, I Fell-Medley I
Pos-Trots Rsy Miller and His Orchestra ) 75c

WH Mown* lp!x“rm»mi TumWln* °°wn m* 1 A.a71t
t 1’huI Sptcht and His Hâtai Astor Orchestra I x7®*

Lass O’Mlne end Lewie Undsay—Baritone JMot

/ by Ted Lewis end I

iMSSt&S j 7“
a vm

reason of the neglect 
or other vices of its ■ /■ /

\

A grim destroyer of fae^ ' 
tories and homes, ,'vlA Washing machine costs 

less than n doctor's visits. 
—Mr. Electro-serve,

A-1711
IINSURE m

APPLE
SHIPMENTS

i
Save your health and ' (of the Ca*h Valud of y OUT

•LS . . «£, .WM.»
- careful speedy mechar.lcsi 
' washerwoman that will 
«always-give you a good,
• Wick, satisfactory mom- 

ngs work *rd she’ll finish up 
before ten o’clock.

.% A-17M
Cameron McLeen 75c<

1COLUMBIA GRAPHOPHONE COMPANY, TORONTO
\ ^

» 'Frequent tailing* from Hattgn 
to London, Liverpool, Glas
gow, Manchester.

Special fan vcptilatidn arÉ 
numeroue fast 
steamers.

Passages arranged to all parts.

Furness, Withy&Cé.,Ltd. 
Halifax, N. S.

V
325

1

oil-burning ?

H. P. DAVIDSON «
.

v/".'v« ! W ‘"‘V' ?- ' UÏINSURANCE ‘I <
WOLFVILLE, N. S. W, N. H. PH1NNEY J

w
Head Office i

Wolfvilla, N. S.
i Bien» 217 F.O. Bo,JL f
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WILL ESTABLISH ^RT GALLERY 
IN THE GRAND PRE MEMOR

IAL CHURCH

learning to play with their 
I physically.

Enthusiasts tèlieve that the present 
-fancy for chess may contribute measur
ably to antidcrease in effective thinking. 
Unless one happens to be a chéss marvel 
the game provides strenuous mental 
exercise. He who playss it must have 
foresight, give attention to detail and 
thnflt accurately. That will give him 
habits useful for handling problems on 
tfie checkerboard of real li e.

and girls are 
brains as well

PROFESSIONAL CARDSADVERTISING HAS COME TO 
STAY—CAN’T GETAWAY 

FROM IT Send Eaton Brothers
Dentists ,

Dr. Leslie Eaten D.D.S. l Univers*» el
Dr. Eugene Eaten, D.D.&* Pennsyhmwa

TeL No. 43.

t
Let us ruminate for a little on adver

tising, an art which is perhaps the most 
important cog in the wheel of industry. 
What the poet meant to say was "Sweet 
are the uses of advertisement," but 
he got balled' up and put “Adversity" 
instead.

Longfellow, who also wielded a poetic 
might well have supported this

Môncton, Nov. 2—Rev. A. D. Cormier, 
of Shediac, chairman of the Grand Pre 
Memorial Fund, reached Moncton to
day from St. John after visiting Grand 
Pre in company with R. A Frechette, 
local architect. The GrandyPre Memor
ial Church is completed, Father 
reported, and the key has been handed 
over.

Flowersz

Flowers make a delightful Birth
day remembrance.

Are a source of pleasure in the 
siik room. -

Convey a message of sympathy 
to those in sorrow.

Give us your order and we will 
be glad to send Flowers direct»

V. PRIMROSE, D.D.S.Cormier

pen,
opinion by the judicious rearrangement 
of the lines:—

(McGill University)

Telephone 226

=. While in Grand Pre, Father Cormier 
and Mr. Frechette met General Manager 
Graham, of the Dominion Atlantic Rail
way, and Mr. Coraeau, Travelling Pas
senger Agent, and matters respectlhg 
'the completion of the Interior of the 
Memorial ,Church were discussed. It is 
proposed to establish an art gallery in 
the Memorial jChuretr'as repository for 
historical paintings and' Acadien anti
quities, and work Is to be begun next 
spring. X /

The D.'A. R. has secured the ser
vices of an English landscape gardener 
and he will- supervise work on the Grand 
Pre National Park, which when complet
ed will be one of the bpst in-Eastern 
Canada.

Already the D. A. R has expended 
from ten to fifteen thousand dollars en
tire property, and it is reported to be the 
intention of the company to expend a 
further sum of from $35,000 to $40,000

GAINED 65 POUNDS !History backs up the poets, as witness 
the old Roman who, after he had cleaned 
up his enemies put the following “ad" 
in the Roman Eagle, "Veni, Vidi, Vici, " 
(I came, I saw, I conquered), so that 
anyone needing a good “general” would 
know where Ip apply.

Imagine, if you can , what life would 
be without advertising. Your morning 
paper wopld probably contest of a column 
and a half, your favorite weekly would 
be trinimed down to Its covers and 
little else; your life would be ignorant 
of the fact that electric washers were 
now $199.50 instead of an even $200, 
or that “Pale Pilb for pink people" 
Bad cured a Hamilton woman (photo 
attached) of sitting up for her husband 
on lodge nights.

Gone would be the poor man’s pic
ture gallery yrhich adorns our waste 
spaces, the street cars would cease to 
carry pictured passengers, in every 
stage of undress, on 'which the mere 
male Mes his eye schthat he may Ignore 
the young lady, somewhat similarly 
attired, who hangs onto a strap; the 
army of artists in word and picture, 
who nreke advertising a 
keeping' body and soul together, would 
be deprived of their livelihood and 
swell the ranks of the unemployed, who 
cut off from their only source of amuse
ment, the reading 
"help wanted ", would rise in bloody 
revolution and bring the world In ruins 
about our ears.

You can’t get away from Itl Ad
vertising has come to atayx and It be
hooves us to bend and fashion It tp our 
own -uses, for , like lire, It Is a good ser
vant but a bad master.

This last statement Is beyond con
troversy. We have known occasions 
on which a perfectly., healthy subject 
sat down to digest the facts set forth 
In a patent medicine "ad" and before 
finishing the Job was rushed to the 
hpspltal and operated on for gall stones, 
appendicitis, fracture of the skull and 
housemaid's-knee. We have seen other
wise sene and loving womenfolk, rave, 
scratch and bite to gfHn the counter 
where, according to the "ad" silk hose 
down to unprecedented figures were 
assured of sylph-like beauty at bargain 
rates. Otherwise practical men have, 
at the [lure [of real estate agents, pur
chased "town lots" In the centre of 
a hewling wilderness and words 
fall to describe a tithe of the halr- 
brained, lost-to-reason escapades that 
have grown out of the word-pictures 
pf that modern Ananas who specialises 
in Oil Prospectus' fiction.

So roach for advertising as a bad 
master, but as a servant let us hasten 
to realise Its worth. Think of that weigh
ty volume emanating from one of our 
departmental stores, which has become 
justly famous as "The Homesteaders' 
Bible"; consider how your bodily, 
household, spiritual and mental needs 
are made the object of column upon 
column of solicitation for the privilege 
of ministering to them. )f there Is any
thing you crave, from a railroad engine 
to a wife, you can see the merits thereof 
set forth In detail, with the price, dimen
sions and specifications. In the all-power
ful, all-engrossing and ever-present 
advertising pages of any paper, maga
zine, book or slhiilar object yflu care 
to lift, whilst the blank walls, roofs, I 
boardings and electric signs strive with 
each other to shriek aloud your needs 
and jjolnt you to the desirable haven 
where they may bo attendant!), v

Mlnaad's Liniment for Colds, Etc.

“Flvi years ago whea I was first 
married, I; had wonderful energy. 
I could b* on the go all day long 
without feeling the least bit fa
tigued. t had a great appetite and 
lould eat anything. I weighed 
147 pounds. 1 used to be busy 
every minute of the day and, when 
the day was over, I could go to 
bed and never waken once during 

night. Thirteen months ago 
nt)y wns horn. Aftor 

myf energy seemed to leave 
me. I was tired all the time. I 
had to force myself to do my 
household duties. Instead of being 
a pleasure as formerly, these 
duties became a real task; I lost 
all desire for food and nothing 
would tempt me. I hud to make 
myself eat. I would go to bed at 
night end toss from side to side 
for hours at a time. After a 
while I wouh| dose off only to 
find that I had been sleeping for 
,ten or fifteen minutes. Naturally 

', when morning carnet not having 
slept, I started the day completely 
tired out. I was shaky and ner- 

The least noise would

M. R. Elliott, M. D.
(Harvard)

Office Hour»:
1-30 to 3.30 P.M. 7 to 8 P. ME. C. SHAND

Windsor

G.K. Smith, M.D..C.M.
Grand Pre, N. S.

OflÙhfn residence of H, P. KINNEY 

Hours: 1.30 to3.30 P M.
7to8P.M.

Local /fgents:the
my
that WOODMAN & Co. MISS HARWOOD

Eats Dirt CAR FOR HIREv

G. C NO WLAN, IX. B.New Car. Careful' Driver. Day or 
Night Service. Satisfaction guaranteed,

BRUCE SPENCER
Phone 236 or 138

Barrister end Solicitor
Mom, to Loan

‘The Acadian' Building, WOLFVTLLE , 
M»ona 340 Box 134A FEW RULES FOR PERFECT 

PASTRY ,

Use pastry flour if possible.
Have your shortening very cold. Any 

kind of fat may be used.
Cut the fat into the flour with a knife. 

Do not rub together with the fingers 
Unless you have very cold hands.

Add only enough water to make the 
pastry stick together, as it will not be 
tender when attira flour must be added 
to make ltxdry enough to roll.

Chill the pastry before rolling. Pas
try, may be made up and kept In the 
icebox ready for

Roll lightly on a smooth surface.
Bake lightly in a hot oven. For pas

try shell and for pies such as mince, use 
a hot oven during the whole process. 
For fruit and custard pies, which re
quire a longer cooking, use a hot oven 
for ten minutes,'1 then lower the tem
perature, "V

CAR FOR HIRE R. B. BLAUVBLDT,
(me.)

BARRISTER * SOLICITOR 
Realty * Insurance 

Money to Lean at Current Ralee. 
Fruit Company Building, WelMMe 

Phone ITS.

• /■

PHONE 230
vous.
startle me and make my heart race 
along. 1 could see that my hus
band was worried. I, was losing 
weight every week and had al
ready lost 54 pounds. I tried all 
kinds of tonics, but they didn’t 
help me. One night, a night I 
shall never forget became It
started me on the way to health 

pinese again, my husband 
In a bottle of Csraol. A

told him that (Samol had
saved his wife’s life, so ha Insist
ed Upon my trying It. Six weeks 
after I began taking Camel, my 
weight Increased from 93 pounds 

- to 168, an Increase of 65 pounds. 
And, am 1 well these days T 
Ever! morning 1 fairly jump out 
of bed ready to tackle anything 
and every minuta of the day is a 
Joy to me now."

Carpel Is sold by your druggist, 
and If you esn conscientiously say, 
after you have tried It, that It 
hasn’t done you any gepd, return 
the empty bottlh to hint and he 
will refund your money.

SOLD BY H. E. CALKIN |

D. F. JOHNSONmeans of

TWO MINUTES OF SILENCE x 
NOVEMBER 11th Homes Wanted! Box 144.

W. D. Withrow, LL. B./ of advertisements forOTTAWA, Nov. 1.—HU Excellency, 
The Governor-General, has received a 

, message from Hie Majesty, The King, 
expressing the hope that thg two .minutes 
of silence In memory of those ugm gave 

Z their lives during the war, will be Observed 
throughout Canada on Armistice Day, 
November 11. commencing at 11 o’clock 
in the morning. In a communication to 
the Prime Minister, the Governor-General 
hopes that the peqple of Canada will Join 
with His Majesty ,n making the obser
vance a realty. The two minutes of silence 
is endorsed by the Prime Minister In a 
statement "issued to the Canadian Press 
tonight.

For children from 6 months to 16 yean 
of age, bdÿa and grla. Apply to 

H. STAIRS. Wolfrille 
Agent Children1» Aid Society

BARRISTER, SOLICITOR 
NOTARY PUBLIC

Money to Leon on Rea) Batata.
Wolf HU, 

Boa 116.

d hap 
brought 

end l

nnd

frltree,
Baton Block 

Phone 284.

E. A. CRAWLEY
A.M. C»«. I net, Cam*

Civil Engineer end Lend Surveyor
Registered Engineer and Neve 

Scotia Provincial Land Surveyor 
WOLFVILLE.

»

f - n. a.
CHESS REDISCOVERED

O. D. PORTERf Thoee who worry over the ways of 
present day youth may find comfort In 
the growing popularity of cheat among 
the younger generation. The ancient 
game spreads among all sorts of people 
but especially among high school students. 
Former National Champion Hodges 
has noticed the spread of chess playing 
and It Is apparent lit the cheat club». 
Even girls, It Is said, are taking up the 
game at last.

Dance halls and cabarets do not com
plain of any serious competition from 
chess. But though Jaai palaces probably 
serve In one way to cheer modern ex
istence, they do not monopolise all the 
leisure young people have. The new In
terest In chess clearly suggests that boys

THE BEST CHRISTMAS GIFT 8-632 Auctioneer for Wolfvtlle 
and Kings County

Christmas for the Boy I 
Chriatmas for the Girl I '
Christmas for the Fathers I 
Christmas for the Mothers!
Christmas for one and all bound up 

In the 52 weekly issues of the The Youth ’a 
Companion for 1923. No other periodi
cal can take the place-of The Compan
ion at the family fireside—no other Re
flects so truly the home spirit.

The 62 Issues of 1923 will contain 
from eight to a dozen serial stories, near
ly two hundred short stories, besides, 
sketches, special matter for the boys, 
the girls, the 
Children's Pai 
ner will, a* they have for years, prove 
Indispensable features of the [riper. 
Subsérlbe now and receive;
1. The Youth’s Companion—62 Issues

hi 1923.
2. All the remaining Issues of 1922.
3. The Companion Home Calendar for

1923. All for $2.60.
4. .(> include McCall's Magazine, the

monthly authority on fashions. 
Both publications, only $3.00.

6. Or Indude Tint Acadian. Both pub
lications only $4,00 

THE YOUTH’S COMPANION, 
Commonwealth Avc. & St. Paul St,, 

Boston. Mass.
Subetrlptlone received ’ at this Office,

A load of coal boifnd across town nowt 
adays draws a; many eyes as an old- 
fashioned Iped of unbaled hay.—Boston 
Herald.

X- DR. T. F. H0TCHKBI shall be making up my new list for circulation In the British isles and 
other places shortly. Veterinary Surgeon

I WANT YOUR FARM WEBSTER ST. • KENTV1LL* 
Phone 10

r

in this Hat. 1 do not tie you up In any way but leave you free to sell for your
self If you get e chance and In that case charge no commission. You can 
withdraw at any time. You only pay for what you get. J. F. HER BIN

OPTOMETRIST, OPTICIAN. 
By* examination, and Siting, 
cutting. f"

LESLIE WILTSHIREl
REAL ESTATE WINDSOR, N. S. Harbin Block (Upetalee) 

Phono U-13, House, (MS.
Day lervice, and Tuesday, Thursday and 

Saturday evenings.

domestic circle. The 
ge and the Doctor'i Cor-

xi
à

Tm FRED G. HERBINWOLFVILLE—
KENTVILLE

AUTO-BUS SERVICE

Watch, Clock and Jewelry 
Repair Work

HERBIN BLOCK, » Upatelre

M. J. TAMPLIN
Accounts Cheeked, Books Wrlt- 
z ten Up, Bslance Sheets 

Prepared, etc,
WOLFVILLE, N. a

WHEELWRIGHT and 
• CARPENTER

A« kinds of Repairing, Window 
Soehtaj Frames, etc. Shop work lee

G. W. BAINES, East Mein St.

To Sleep to-night use RA-Z- 
*. MAM to-day lor Asthma.
DAZ-MAH has brought peaceful algl ls 
•V and restful sleep to HiimikssiIs v ho 
lormerlysufferid the agonies of Anikina. 
pAZ.Irtn contains no nnrcntlcs or 
*> other habit-forming drugs. Il II 
does not give relief we guarantee vottr 
druggist will return vour money, $1.00 
« H0i "Just swallow two capsulii" 
Fra* Trial from Tsmplstoa Co., Toronto.

r

\

A car has been, placed, on this 
service to carry passengers and par
cels, daily except Sunday, leaving 
the Post Offices on the following 
schedules

Leave

WOLFVILLE 7.30 A.M. Main Road KENTVILLE 3.00 A. M. 
KENTVILLE EM A. M. Main Read WOLFVILLE $.06 A. M. 
WOLFVILLE 10.00 A. *f. tie Pt. Williams KENTVILLE. M.M A. M. 
KENTVILLE II JO A. M. via Pt. Williams WOLFVILLE 11.00 Noon 
WOLFVILLE IffiP.M. via Ft. William. KENTVILLE l.M F. M. 
KENTVILLE 3.00 F. M. Main Road WOLFVILLE 3.MP. M. 
WOLFVILLE 3.00 P.M. Main Reed KENTVILLE 3.M P. M. 
KENTVILLE 3.4$ P.M. tie Pt. Williams WOLFVILLE 4.11 P.M. 
WOLFVILLE 4.MF. M. Main Road KENTVILLE 0.00 P.M. 
KF.NTW „E MOP. Ml Main Read WOLFVILLE 0.00 P.M.

Evenings By Appointment
Fares will be as follows:
Between Wolfvllk- and Kentvllle ...................
Between Wolfvllle arid Greenwkh Corner .....................
Between Wolfvllk- and Golf Club ........................ ,...
Between Wolfvllle and beyond Golf Club........................
Between Kentvllle and Highbury Road .... ;................
Between Kentvllle and Golf Club ..................
Between Kentvllle and B*yond Golf Club ..............
Between Wolfvllle and Port Williams............zf.......

*“ Ottilia and Port WtUinms....... ........ ..........
trmedlate points on Belcher Street to either town 
DELIVERY FARES SAME AS FOR ONE PASSENGER

November Days Are, D. A. R. TimetableArrive
' -I ! ■

The Train Sendee aa It Aff*ta WeW.Warm Clothes Days , x
The days are shorter and cooler — the nights are longer 

and colder. If you haven’t provided yourself with fall clothing, 
-come to our store and look ovdr our unusual bargains in

OVERCOATS - SUITS - SWEATERS - UNDERWEAR
- /, '

, Just arrived • large assortment of Lpdlee Cellar» Nn 
sevagal shades . < --

V .
Also the latent novelties in Neckwear, Gloves, Shirts, Hat», 

Caps and Mufflers

Agents fori Society Brand Clothes
Wm, Lclehman and Son.

tille

No. 96 From Annapolis Royalv
arrivée 1.41 a.m. 

No. 96 From Halifax arrives 10.10 a.ot„ 
No. 96 From Yarmouth, arrives 3.27 p.m. 
No. 97 From Halifax, arrives 6,27 pun. 
No, 99 From Halifax (Mon., Thun.,

Sat.) strives 11.48 p.m. 
No. 100 From Yarmouth (Mon,

Wed., Sat.), arrives 4.38 a.m.

i,

\

. COAL!/-

E;
I /
t , HARD COAL- 

SOFT COAL 
COKE

KINDLING

A. M. WHEATON

Buy Where ^Satisfaction it ^guaranteed

BISHOPS
"Smart Cloth* for Men end Beys"

< , 1 • »• ^
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X
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Plumbing and 
Fürnace Work

JOBBING PROMPTLY 
DONE

H. E. FRASER
Phone 76
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. $8.25100 lbs. Bags XXX Gran. Sugar .........

20 lb. Cotton Bags XXX Gran. Sugar...
Fancy Cranberries............
Onions “Choice Stock” 10 lbs..:
No. 1. Blend Chase & Sanborn’s Coffee.' 
Soda “Cow Brand"....................................

l.es-
15c

I ' 2fc 
.... 48c. lb.
«3 pkte., 25c.

Soap P. & G„ Naptha and Gold___ 14 bars for 81,0»
Magic Baking Powder.................... ........................384. lb.
Yellow Eye Beans (beststock)1...............10 lbs, for 89c.
Tomatoes Large Tins ............. ,...t____,i„f. at tyc.
Gunn’s Picnic Hams 5 to 7 lbs. at 29c. per fb, »
Shredded Wheat___ .............................  14c. pkg.
Puffed^fheat.........................................  18c. pkg.
Kellogg’s Corn Flakes..................................l___ 12c. pkg.
Pearline......................      8c. pkg.
Lux ..................    13c. pkg.
Starch%-Blue and White ............................... 10c. lb.
Cocoa -Baker's è lb. ............... ...................... .. 28c.
Chocolate—Baker's ...
Dainty Lunch Mayonnaise Dressing
Lipton’s Tea—Blue Label _______
Lipton’s Tea—Red Label ..................

M.P*

,L wee 
ilmoas

•>'1

m
ï'.

Master Lloyd George: “Well, here I am again. Any complaints?”
From the Sunday Chronicle (Manchester

to discuss plans for an evening of profit 
and entertainment, once a week during 
the winter.

The friend» in thl» place of Mr. and 
Mr». Rom Chlpman, of Chlpman Corner, 
and «on "Lfv", or Dr. L. DeV. Chlpman, 
who la practising in St. John and a gra
duate of McGill, with four year» prac
tice In Montana are much interested in 
the following article in a very recent 
St. John paper:

Three St. John doctor* will be made 
Fellows of the American College of Sur
geons at the clinical congreM of that 
Iwdy which opens in Ho»ton today. 
They arc Dr. A. E. MacAulay, Ur. L. 
DeV. Cliipmari and Dr. J. H. Allingham. 
The honor being conferred upon these 
gentlemen is a high one, as the Fellows 
of the organization are recognized us 
having attained the first rank among the 
surgeons of the continent.

GREENWICH NEWS
24c.

Mrs. Maurice Williams—tv Miss 
iary Harvey—of Halifax, accorr.panied 

by Mias Muriel Williams, visit'd the 
former's "mother, Mrs. Emma Harvey, 
between trains last Wednesday.

Mrs. Edgar Forsythe, who ha Iwn 
•i patient at Westwood Hospital. Wolf- 
ville for thre* weeks, returned bom1 last 
Thursday, but we understand will ho 
onfined to her room for some tii 

Mrs. Leslie Dakin left for Halifax 
last Thursday, to enter the Victoria 
general Hospital for treatment.

M|«e Esther Pearson went to Halifax 
an FHday to visit her friend Mrs, Maurice 
Williams for" the week-end and the holi
day. She was accompanied by the lat
ter's niece, Maw Joyce Harvey. Hath 
girls returned on Monday's jpiduight

38c.
48c.
57c.

Corn 16c.

V

Tanglefoot for Trees
20 lb. Pails

WhiteMr. Robert Bishop accompany'! I >r. 
»ich an/1 Mr. Runwell of Wolfvilh on a 
ort hunting trip last week,
Miww Ruby Sherman iw now at home 
id we understand has r

Queen Victoria’s first command after 
her ascension to the throne, was: "Bring 

cup of tea and "The Times", if 
her Majesty were alive to-day and in 
Nova Scotia she would probably say: 
"Bring me a cup of MORSE S ORANGE 
PEKOE and "The Chronicle ",

Ime
«signed tier
il, Hrifvil!*),

whUh she held the past two years 
Mrs, John Fenwick and Mint, I'* H.y 

Fenwick, of Habitant, sfient thf v-'-'k* 
end with Mr. an/1 Mr». Andm> J'eife 
wick. We arc glad tu hear MfcFen-' 
wick is slowly improving. {

'The many friends of Mrs. (Jiprge 
liihliop regret to learn of h< i illiu s# an/I 
hope for her a speedy return b. ln*r us 
ual health.

I 1

There are many feature# distinctively “White” 
that make it superior to other Electric Rotary sewing 
machines. Here are a few: j

1st. Light running and quiet.
2nd. Accurate and neat work.
3rd, Range of sewing, either heavy or light work with 

no change of adjustment,
4th. Automatic tension and indicator.
5th. Simple, accurate stitch regulator.
6th. Elastic stitch will not break when stretched or 

strained,
7th. Large thread capacity of bobbin.
8th. Double feed mechanically operated, no springs, 

assuring accurate, straight stitching.
9th. Two spool pins.

10th. Dust proof needle bar and presser bar.
11th. Oil cup on needle bar, préventing dropping of oil 

on material,
12th, Automatic tension release. '
13th. Clogless shuttle.
14th. Easy threading bobbin case.
16th. A set of best steel time and labor saving attach

ments FREE.
Fewer parts and simple construction lessening wear 

and vibration to a minimum. A machine built to do all 
kinds of practical sewing, and give little or no trouble tp 
the user.

Min Woodward, of WolfvilleS ha* 
been visiting Mr», T. A. l'«?u th 
pa»t week.

The young fXsopU: have Ix-i-n asked 
to meet Rev. I). B. Htmrwnu in the 
vestry of the church on Friday evening X

HEATING, PLUMBING
i

Now is the time to have SYSTEM installed, Hot Water, 
Steam, Hot Air, MI'ELESS and PIPED FURNACES

STOVES
Hall, Room and litrirpem, All Styles. Coal or Wood.

RANGES
Complete line BEST COOKERS and BAKERS, cannot 

be excelled. All made in CANADA and especially in Mari- 
tlem Provinces.

PLUMBING "SOLD ON CONVENIENT TERMS"
Full line Bath Tuh% Lavatories, Closet Sets, High Back 

Sinks, Sink and LaundiffTrays and everything that is re
quired in Specials.

UTS 
sc

*4 *V

WATER SYSTEM
This is another of pur strong lines. We are prepared to 

install the kind of PumpiRg System that is most suitable for 
your requirements AS? kinds of Pumps carried in stock, 
Hand, Power and Electric Motor* Where you have Electric 
Current we particularly «all your attention to our Pneumatic 
Electric outfit.

'VER
5 1ssft’rrfel“'Tmti

Can supply all kindgeStoing* inttp* Iron and Malleable. 
No job too small and nonetoo large but wh*t we can Serve. 
Our prices are in keeping with the QUALITY. When you 
receive our quotations you will send the business: our way.

.

tsalesmanship,Clothes no V
no

at
every i

J, ' ■

KI

. ■
Wr.

HARVEY’S
t. . - PORT WILLIAMS,

iSE

m'M

J. W. HARVEY, . _
Manufacturers Agent# S1

i
E"*; : ■

Advertised prices maintained untU next 
issue

SS»
\

ECHO ANSWERS “AINTS”
N/ GROCERIES!

■
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PORT WILLIAMS HAPPENINGSB >. •

timed from thex two weds

HecAlpine, who «fined Mr.
leftof the Royal

•* Junior

So Town Plot an Wednesday.

A. Wetton.

by the addition of a coupée 
on second «tory.

Mb home with a coat of paint.
Mrs Lacy Hanson Had three an 

apeod Sunday with her, Maurice,
Amherst, William, of New Minas, and
James, of Hafifax-

Mrs. Annie Freeman ie spending the 
winter at the Parsonage, the guest of 
Rev O. N. and Mrs. Chipman.

Caseie Faulkner. Lucy Cogswell. Lloyd 
Jem. Harold Chipman. Ray Faulkner 
and Jack Zwicker, etudenti at Acadia, 
«pent «Thanksgiving holidays at their 

- vesuective homes.
The public school teachers spent the 

bofidays at their homes, Miss Wade 
going to Granviik Ferry, and Mias Cole
man to Aylesford.

Mrs. Paul Mosher and son are the 
guest* of Mr*. Mosher’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. B Chase.

Mr. M. K. Ells is in Halifax andjTruro 
on a business trip.

Mr John Cogswell, who has been 
borne for the past four months with his 
parents Mr. and Mr*. Leonard Cogswell, 
has quite recovered hi* health and gone 

-West to take up his banking business.
A World Wide Guild has been organ 

West in the Baptist church among the 
young people to take the place of the 
senior Mission Hand. I-kryd Jess is Presi
dent; Avery Bezanson. Treasurer; Do- 
rethy MacKinnon, Secretary. The 
Junior Mission Band is again getting 
into line for Mission Study with Mrs 
Chipman as Superintendent,

The marriage took place at Seckville. 
N. S. , of Gwendolyn ttowe. daughter of 
Dr. J. T. W. Rowe, of New York City, 
and Arnold Turnbull, of Digby. The 
ceremony wa* performed by tier unde. 
Rev, A. T, Tyres.
Gladys Rowe, was bridesmaid and Do
rothy. daughter of Rev. and Mrs. Tyres, 
Itower girl. Both the bride and lier writer 
will be remembered when students at 
Acadia Seminary they spent week etyis 
with their aunt, Mrs (Th.) Fullerton. 
Edward R Rowe, of this town, is also an 
unde.

The regular meeting of the Women’* 
Missionary Aid Society was held at the 
home of Mrs. 'Gapt i Eldridge on Wednes 
day alternrxxi. A very interesting and 
profitable hour was spent in th* study of 
the "World Friendship" lesson Book, 
Mr*. Balcom, Mrs. Chipman, Mrs 
Bezanson, Mrs Cogswell and Mist Rand 
giving short papers on the tame. Mrs. 
A. B. Hand prepared a very interesting 
and complete synopsis of Rev H. T. 
Stillwell's report on the wofk in Bolivi», 
wiiidi was read by Mrs, Freeman.

The annual observing of " Armistice 
Day” tNov. 11th) takes place in Tem
perance Hall «I Saturday evening. A 
good program will be given along pat
riotic line*. —

Her sister. Miss

Rev, G. C. Brown, Rector of St. 
John's Church, Church Street, officiated 
at the marriage, in St. John's Rectory on 
Thanksgiving Day. of Vera Hazel, daugh
ter of John A. and Mrs Munroe of Med- 
lord, and Donald Fraser Smith, of Can
ning. The happy couple, who have the 
beat wishes of a host of friends, will re 
side in Canning.

Simple Simon met a pieman 
Going to the fair.

Said Simple Simon to the pieman 
"How do you sell your wan 

Soys the pieman to Simple Simon 
"To advertise is handy.

I thus can let the town folks know 
My pies art good and dandy."

/#

FLOTSAM
If the lea lx yes 

float in tie tup or

: :

:

-, m

H. D. THOMPSON 
Fine Tailoring

A FULL LINE OF

Suiting* & Overcoating*
ALWAYS IN STOCK

Cleaning it Pressing Webster St.
KENTVILLE, N. S,

CANNING LITERARY SOCIETY

The first meeting of the season of the 
Canning Literary Society, an organiza
tion that has done very much to improve 
and develop its members, was held on 
Saturday evening last at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. A D. Payzant, the President 
m the chair. The Society, which this 
year arrived at the 13th mile stone, has 
a record of whch it may justly be proud 
and has a membership of more than fifty. 
The broadening effect, which comes 
through giving more to fife and therefore 
getting more out of life, has, through this 
Society, been felt not only by the mem
bers. but in the life of the community at 
larger

The speaker of the evenng wa* Pro
fessor W. A. Coit. of Wotfville, his sub
ject. "Astronomy." Professor Coit, who 
is a granary of information at all times, 
by his magnificent and instructive lecture, 
explained various things in regard to the 
Universe. A man of quick and keen per
ception, as well as retentive memory, he 
carried his hearers through space and 
time, in search of knowledge, making us 
realize more than ever that back of all 
this is some great Power that we call 
God, guiding and moulding our lives. 
The Heavens do indeed "Declare the 
Glory of God, and the firmament showeth 
Hri handiwork. "

Violin solos by Mm, Minnie Miller 
Chute, accompanied by Mrs. Charles 
Sinneti, and vocal solos by Mrs. fDr.) 
Kugen Eaton, Wdfville, were greatly en
joyed. Delightful readings by Mist Mc
Lean of the graduating class of Expres
sion, Acadia Seminary, who by her in
terpretation, charmed the audience, 
brought to a close an evening of rare 
pleasure.

At the conclusion the artists were en
tertained at supper by Mr. and Mrs. 
Payzant.

The next meeting will be held on Mon
day evening, Jan 8. 1923, it being the
voice ol the majority to- posqxjoe the 

The following arc the of-meet ngs. 
ficers:

President—A. D. Payzant.
Vice-President Rev. T. Hodgson.
Secretary Miss Dora Schafhcitlin. /
Treesurer, -Mrs, H. Barber.
Auditor Mgr. Bank of Nova Scotia.
Literary Com. Mrs, C. Norris, Mrs. 

Arthur Ward, William Rarid, Colonel 
Northup, Rev, H Barber, John Roes.

Musical Com, Mrs. A, D. Payzant, 
Mr*. Sinneit, Mr* Walter Dickie, Miw 
Schafheitlin, Mrs. Alfred Ell*, 
executive member, fjtto Srhaflieitlin

Much regret wa* felt Over the retigna- 
tiori ol Mit* htliel Payzant who has lieen 
the faithful and efficient secretary.

Extra

CLINIC ITEMS

Dental Clinic at Kentville School, 
Friday, Nweroirer 10.

Mtot people eat too much soft food. 
Hard foods, like crusts, toasts, liard 
fruit* and nuts, that make us chew are 
good for us. They make us u*e our teeth, 

Hard food* also keep your teeth from 
decaying.
can swalkrw it very easily. If you have 
to force the food down, you have not 
diewed it enough.

If you swalkrw your food half diewed 
it will make your stomach work loo hard.

From Publications of the Metropolitan* 
LUe.

Chew your food until you

Pay your Subacription to-day

/

He was a Telephone Worker
And after two years of ex

perience knew enough to 
handle iris own job fairly 
well. But he wanted pro
motion, bigger pay,

To get this, he had to get 
more knowledge—practical 
knowledge bearing on the 
work he was doing and the 
advanced work he wanted 
to do.
would keep |,im in step with 
tlw rapid changea taking 
place in the world of tele
phony,

And then he learned that 
tie could study by mail, in 
his spare time, my one of a 
series of new courses on 
lelepl on y i 
S. Technical College.

Knowledge that

by tie N.
lb

found that thagp were sirnple,

I -

by practical 
And that they were 

offered at less than cost. 
So he took the Hist sti p to
wards sutcewL: w.itl; g the

perte,
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